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losses.
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rolls is still

ing to the provision made a

in progress, accord-

The Simple

THERE

Life.

are many things on which

for a long time,

men

will,

be divided. They pertain to

They increase with the enlarged opportuniiies for earthly enjoyment. To become prosperous is to come under the power of the world,
which is called society. To have money is to come
under the obligation of spending it like other
people similarly circumstanced. One must go
this life.

few years ago. But with the mass, and with them take

his

comforts or

the figures also show that that revision is ap- wearinesses. Whether they are the one or the

week the first of two articles on
proaching its end; the reduction by that process
The Chinese Question ” by onr veteran missionbeing less than for some years past. When it is
ary, the Rev. John V. N. Talmage, D.D. No one,
finished a good work will be completed. There is
by long residence in China and full acquaintance
reason to believe that 90,000 is about the number
with the people, is better fitted to speak with
of actual resident active members to-day. Such a
authority on the subjeot. His severe arraignment
host can do and ought to do an admirable work in
of the course of our government in response to the
ad vancing the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour.
unchristian and purely demagogic pressure of
Add to the membership the 103,046 children on
politicians is sadly deserved, and ought to attract
the rolls of the Sabbath-schools, and wo have an
wide attention. Would that it might lead to a
army which ought to make grand conquests.
print this

recurrence to our earlier and wiser policy.

-

other depends much on the mood in which the
things he pays for finds
less,

deserving

him. They seem harm-

even. They claim

They are the thing to do now,

first place.

for this is their

season. Good people have arguments for them,
and will contend for

Master. So

the

them even

that, if

in the

presence of

there be any controversy

about them, the Master alone can decide
is,

them.

It

therefore,worth the while to have the Master’s

opinion about these questions of the present

life.

In a very small way this question once came up in
encouragementfor what it
This paper is, further, very timely, since a did last year. For denominationalobjects it gave His own experience. In a house in Bethany,
whose hospitality the Lord came to enjoy, the
most unjust and iniquitous bill has just been
during the year $280,661, and for congregational
elder sister brought to the notice of Jesus the
introduced into the House of RepresenUtives.It
purposes, $1,003,815. The gifts this year cau be
earthly claims of the hour, which the younger
seeks to absolutely exclude the Chinese from this
lifted to a round $300,000. Shall it not be done?
-

--

*

•«

-

The host

'

country, forbidding the return even of those

who The

deserves

sister was altogether forgetting in her absorption

reports of contributions to benevolent objects

in Christ s words. It is but a sample taken from
the United States, or the
outside of the denomination are very incomplete.
passage through the country of those whose Such Classes as those of Albany, South Bergen, a very large field of human life, which the Lord,
in His patience, has left open. For He prefers
destination may be elsewhere. Every master of a
North Long Island, South Long Island, New
that in it His children should be regulated by
vessel who brings a Chinaman into the United
York, Orange, Philadelphia, Poughkeepsie,Ulster,
liberty and the principles of His own blessed life,
States is liable to a fine of |500 and the forfeiture
Westchester, and, in fact, about one-half of the
rather than by legal provisions. But when ap.
of his vessel, and all persons aiding the Chinese to
Classes, make no report. All the reports on this
pealed to directly for His opinion, He gave it
enter the country in any way become amenable to
point have an aspect of incompleteness. This
And the opinion is so simple and clear, and so
punishment. It also provides that Chinese shall matter should have attention.
applicable to this every-day life with its many
not be admitted to citizenship. The mere state-

may

temporarily leave

ment of these provisions are sufficient to condemn
the

bill,

not only

on the ground of

Many

its violation the

are interested in the attention

given to

baptism of infants. The namber reported for

demands, that its considerationcannot be otherwise than profitable. “ Only one thing is needful

Mary has chosen the

all

enduring part"
She is content, she is also wise. Life cannot be

mere race-prejudice,as unjusti-

weaknesses. Mary could be as easily tempted,

of treaty stipulations, as the minority of the

opposed to

Com-

the year is 5,253, an

average of nearly 10 to each

good, the

the traditions church. That is not a bad showing for such times
of the nation, and enlightened Christian senti- as these; but kind exhortations from the pulpit too simple.
1 hese sisters were not so different as many seem
ment. To regulate immigration is right, and would lead a larger number of parents probably to
rapidly becoming neoessary, but to proscribe an seek for their children the privileges of the cove- to think. They had more things in common than
otherwise. They had the same human wants and
entire nationality, without regard to personal char- nant.
mittee argue, but as

acter, is to yield to

fiable as it is unworthy
Christian nation.

-

an

-

enlightened and

The Expository Times (June) of Edinburgh, in
a comment on the eighth Pealro, quotes Dr. De

A

notice of the acts of the Synod requires naturally, to make a great deal of this present life
more consideration than can be given to it just and bodily requirements as Martha. They both
now. They were wise and hopeful, and deserve also loved Jesus, and knew to what new life He
the hearty approbation

of the Classes at

their fall

was introducing them. Hence they had like in-

Min- ducements in their experience, and like opportuninow, and think about what they propose, and ties. Where, then, was the difference? The Lord

sessions. If pastors and elders will read the

Witt’s note on the subject in the April Presbyte^ utes
rian and Reformed Review (“ hast thou founded be ready to act intelligentlyat the fall meeting,
indicated it in that word chosen, Mary was the‘
a fortress”), and shows how greatly this rendering the result will, no doubt, be gratifying.
more discerning, the more earnest, the more de»<»
suits the connection and increases the beauty and
cided in that new sphere into which the Lord had
In the death, of the Rev. Charles L. Brace, the
force of the lyric. The Professor has found some
given them both an entrance. She had a livelier
appreciative readers.
founder, and for thirty -eight years the Secretary
conception of the difference between the temporal
— —
of the Children’s Aid Society, our city loses one of
Thk Minutes of the Qeneral Synod were re- its wisest and most tactful philanthropists. It is and the eternal and their relative worth. To Martha
the claims were sometimes, at least, equal in imceived lant week, and a rapid survey of the conalmost impossible to estimate the far-reaching reportance; and .occasionally the temporal must, by
tents gave pleasure and strengthened hope. The
sults of the charities and agencies he inaugurated
right, supercede the spiritual. She represents a
record of additions to the membership first received
in behalf of the poor and criminal classes of New
large class. Are her views of duty sound?
attention. It was found that 5,277 souls had been
York. Through his newsboy lodging houses, and
We cannot get rid of our dual existence. Here
received into fellowship on profession of faith by
the sending forth of children from the crowded
we are with bodies and spirits. Their wants are
the 551 churches, almost an average of 10 to a
and crime -producing tenement districts of the city
church. That is a cheering and encouraging fact. into country homes, he helped to arrest the growth not the same, their interests are not identical. The
earth is beneath and the heaven above. Their
God is blessing faithful preaching of His Word
of the vioious and criminal classes at their source,
nature, their claims are so diverse. How difficult
and faithful instructionin the Sabbath-school. As
and to him and his charities is largely due the
it often is to decide on the respective rights of
long as such a result is enjoyed, the Church should
relative decrease of crime in this city, noted by ns
time and eternity. It will not do to let temporal
feel itself incited to hopeful and increased energy
a few weeks since. The work he inaugurated will
things shift for themselves. We have our calling

„
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meetings unconsciously illustrate how
to conduct revivals,which had a vigorous defence by
Evangelist L.W. Munhall, from which we extract the
following : “ Borne people say they don’t believe in
excitements.The world blames the Church for not
waking up, and when it does wake up the world says
with violation of treaty stipulations. There has in- Chinamen tbe privilege of becoming naturalized there is too much excitement. Tbe noise and excitedeed been violation of treaty: stipulation between Americans, but even repudiating our own official cer- ment in the Produce Exchange in New York over the
China and the United States, bat unfortunately for tificates. Men of character who bad acquired pros- rise of stocks a quarter of a cent is all right, but
our self complacency, in this case the Chinese Govern- pevity in the United States, and who bad temporarily would not be countenanced in religious matteriT"
ment ii tbe complainant, and our Government is tbe eft this country on the nation’s solemn promise that The man who complains became his minister
defendent with, to say the least, very strong prim* they might again return, were forbidden to land. preaches thirty -one minutes, one minute over time,
tacit evidence against us. Here, I think, is where When this matter was carried before the Supreme though he has a cushioned seat to hear him in, would
Court for redress the Court decided against the China- take a coal oil lamp and carry it through the streets
the ptty begins.
Our Government never engaged in war with China, men, not because the treaties so permitted, nor be- of the city, letting the oil run all over his clothes, and
and in the early years of national intercourse our cause justice so demanded, but because Congress Is then sit on hard benches and listen for hours to potreatment of China corresponded to our protestations, supreme and may assume the responsibility of over- litical speeches, amid excitement greater than that of
which were of a most friendly character. For such riding both treaties and justice, even though thereby a negro camp meeting on the shores of Maryland. At
reasons tbe Chinese Government, till very recently, we give to the nations with whom we break faith the winning game of baseball last season between
manifested special friendship to our Government and just cause to declare war against us. A terrible Boston and New York, when Rogers’ borne run
people. They have been more than faithful to mere charge by implication was this judgment of tbe brought In four men, I asked a police officer what
treaty stipulations,often granting us privileges far Popreme Court against our anti- Chinese legislation! he would do if the people made such a noise at one
of my meetings? The officer replied, ’Well, I don’t
beyond treaty requirements.This friendship began Would we have treated Great Britain thusf
know, but I guess we’d have to run you in.’ Exciteto be shown many years back in the matter of treaty
ment in other things is all right, but get a little exmaking. If I recollect aright, the clauses granting
The Northfield Conference of Christian cited over religion, and some old frostbitten saint
toleration to the Christian religion in the various
Workers.
will say there is too much excitement, and the world
treaties with Western nations, began with the treaty
BY THE REV. WILBUR P. GRAFTS.
outside will say that you are too excited. Every pebetween China and tbe United States, in which the
TRUE
Pentecost is always followed by a book
riod of crisis in the world’s history has been a period
article of M toleration ” was inserted at our request.
of “Acts.” Judged by this test, “the North- of excitement. Every time you have religious exciteOf course, stipulations about the rights of citizens or
field spirit” is the Holy Spirit. For a decade, except
ment, some one will tell you that the sun moves silentsubjects to migrate at their pleasure from cne nation
two years when Mr. Moody was in Europe, Christian
ly, but it is not so. The sun is such a furnace that
to another, and about reciprocity between the United
workers of many lands, in ever-increasingnumbers,
the flames leap out 250,000 miles at a single flash,
States and China, were inserted in the treaties to
have gathered here for a new “baptism for service." and there isn’t such a rushing, roaring mass in the
please us, for they are doctrines in some respects
They come not to gratify theological cariosity or to universe, except where there is a still larger sun.
specially American, and new to China.
be “happified,” but to be thoroughly furnished in Still water don’t run deep; it don’t run at all, it is
For some years these treaties were observed in
bead and heart, in method and matter, for Christian
nothing but a pond with a green scum breeding mosgood faith by both nations, and, of course, to tbe
work.
quitoes and tadpoles. There is a reaction from these
benefit of the people of both. Our officials, missionIn one of the meetings when many answered the things, they say. There was a reaction from the day
aries, merchants, engineers,and other classes had
question, “Why did you come to Northfield!” an
of Pentecost into the Dark Ages, but Pentecost is a
free entrance into China and found protectionfrom
Englishman who is soon to visit Palestine said that
good thing, wasn’t it! There was a reaction from the
tbe Government. Similarly, Chinese officials, merhe had come here partly be&'iuse he had been as- Reformation,the Church became normal ; but who
chants, laborers and other classes bad fiee entrance
sured that Northfield was nearer the heavenly Jeru| will say that the Reformation wasn’t of God! I see a
into the United States. ~ Then began an anti Chinese
salem than the earthly one. A converted Catholic man sitting in darkness and saying he doesn’t want
crusade. It was as un American as it was an Chris
said he came because he bad learned by a former
the day, because there will be a reaction into night
tian. It originated with foreigners, who were Amerivisit that he could find here not the Protestantism of
again. If it hadn’t been for the revivals, the Chriscanized sufficient to vote, but not sufficientto underthe theologians, not mere antagonism to Catholics,
| tian Church would have died long ago, for most the
stand American ideas, or appreciate American instibut tbe Gospel of Jesus. A business man gave the
additions to the Church of God are from revivals.”
tutions. Because they could vote, demagogues began
following reasons for coming : “ I came here as a busy
to advocate their views, and by special pleading, by
This evangelist made a vigorous protest in another
man, to get some new stimulus for God’s work, to
exaggerationand misrepresentationof facts, and by
matter of Church matters in the following words:
touch elbows with a thousand or fifteen hundred
direct falsehood, succeeded in greatly poisoning tbe
“Thera are many pulpits where the word ’Hell’ is
Christian workers, dynamos that each give me a
public sentiment,and leading many good and even
throb when I touch them, starting me in a new di never used, but it is in the BiJ>le. One of the Jusintelligent people to believe that Chinese immigratices of our Supreme Court of the United States said
rectioo, and I came because here I learn a great
tion was perilous to our country 1 Christian America
many ideas about how to preach the Gospel, not as that in his judgment the chief reason for the alarmafraid of a heathen nation 1,000 miles away 1 This
ing increase of crime was there was little of the
these . preachers do— I wouldn’t do it that way if I
anti Chinese sentiment is so thoroughly un-American,
preaching of bell and judgment in the pulpit to-day.
conld— but as a quiet layman does.”
as well as un Christian, and so detrimental to our
The reportable “ spirit” of the Conference is more Wendell Phillips said at the leading literary club of
own interests, that our Government resisted it for a
belpfol to Christian work than anything that can be Boston, ' Whenever you can procure the kind of men
time. But the pressure became too strong, and the
that tbe theology of Edwards produced, men with
written, but the meetings are also very rich in Bibli
Government began to tucoumb. First, we sent an
backbones and right notions of men and light and
cal exposition, in illustration,and in suggestionsof
embassy to Peking to persuade the Chinese Governtruth, then we will depiecate the teachings of Jonanew methods of evangelization.
ment to modify some of the American doctrines,
than Edwards and the philosophy of his time.’ ”
Occasionally we are unintentionallyshown “how
which we previouslyhad persuaded them to adopt.
In expositionand illustrationthe Conference has
not to do it” A very eminent evangelist to day gave,
To please us, and (as they were led to believe), for
not an illustration but a “flustration,” of the price had no more exhilarating excursion into great truths
tht benefit of American laborers, they consented that
than that of this morning with Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost
less value of the soul by telling of his visit, long ago,
our Government might for some time to come make
to an art gallery where Turner’s “Slave Ship” was and Dr. A. J. Gordon as the span of speakers. Dr.
discriminationagainst them to the detriment of their
on exhibition, visited by throngs because of Raskin’s Pentecost spoke of redemption, which he defined as
laborers. Of course it was solemnly promised them
praise pf it The speaker said be could see at first baying back, as one buys back property that is in
that their people then in the United States should be
nothing in it but paint, nor even after reading Ras- pawn or sold for taxes. He illustrated its meaning
allowed to remain, and any of them who might wish to
kin, but when he was told that the owner had paid more fully by the Old Testament customs of redempvisit their native land should be allowed to do so,
tion. When an Israelite had lost his property through
and to return again at their pleasure to the United |40,000 for it, he concluded that he ought to admire
debt, his nearest kinsman could redeem it for him by
States. I know not which is most to be wondered at, it But inasmuch as Raskin has taken back his compaying the bill, or if he refused, the next of kin could
the friendly and confiding spirit manifested by the pliments of this meaningless picture by the Browning
of painters, and it is it least an open question whether do so If all kinsman failed, in the Jubilee year. God
Chinese Government in consenting to such a stipulathe person who bought it did not pay more than it Himself redeemed the lost property, and the man himtion, or the apparently very opposite kind of spirit
was worth, the illustrationsuggests the query self also, if his debts had reduced him to slavery, unmanifested by our Government in making such a
whether the-prioe paid for the soul was not too much less he preferred to remain, under his old master, in
request of any nation, and especially of one so
also. An uncut diamond that seems of little worth to which case his ear was pierced by nailing it to a door,
friendly.
as some men to-day deliberatelyding to their old
If our Government had only passed laws to give the unpractised eye, but is known to be of great

Many

some of the later treaties, ng good faith, there is *no standing point, the Govthe cannon, thongh more in the backgroond, wan ernment having begun to bend, must bent farther,
not kept oat of view entirely. Notwithstanding this, or mast change back to its original erect position.
the Chinese Government, at least since they began Alas I it was decided to bend further, I think very,
to have some knowledge of Western international eery low indeed. We enacted laws, not only breaklaw, ha* seldom, if ever, given occasion to be charged og treaty, and if I remember aright, forbidding to
Iq tbe formation even of

of the

A

.

I

I

I

tbe new treaty stipulationsand in good
faith executed them, the arrival of a new Minister
from China would not have given us much trouble ;
for, though the new treaty was of doubtful credit to
ns, being evidently a compromise between good faith

value by the expert, would have served the occasion master, sin,
liberty, that
better.

and anti-Chinese sentiment, still

Geo. W. Mackay, of New York, gave

effect to

it

was

freely con-

sented to by the Chinese Government I think our

Government did begin the execution of the treaty in
good faith. Chinamen in the United States wishing
to visit China were furnished with official papers
(certificate*)pledging the faith of the nation that
they would be permitted to returi to this country
when they should so desire. But this, of course, did
not

suit (as

nothing reasonable could

haters, to please

whom

suit) the

Chinese

tbe treaty modificationsbad

been secured, Between pleasing such and maintaip-

Several

of the addressee

have been pictorially illus-

trated, suggesting that the Church should keep step
with the times in speaking to eye

as well as

ear. Mr.

a stereopticon

and refuse the redemption,

When a man's
property or himself was sold, two duplicate or
“

God

the highest

provides for all.

double ” deeds were written on the same piece of

and then torn apart, causing a
.is this abandoned custom to which

paper, side by side,

ragged edge.

It

made

the meaningless phrase, “This
of famous painters, to show how great crowds can be indenture witnesseth.”One of these duplicates the
gathered and impressed in city mission work. The seller kept and the other the buyer, but when the
Rev. A. S. Gumbart, an evangelist, used paintings ol man who had sold his property or himself was reseeds and fljwers to illustrate the Bible figure that deemed by his earthly kinsman or his heavenly
tbe Gospel is like a seed— recommending such illus- Father, he received back the duplicate deed, which is
trations for occasional sermons in regular church ser- probably the meaning of the “ double'’ referred to by
vices. The music by Bankey, Stebbins, Towner and I Isaiah and Hezekiah in their songs of redemption, and
others is as powerful as usual, and a constant lesson this was folded with its mate, and nailed up at the
| same place where the man who refused redemption
in methods.
lecture on the

life of Christ, tbe pictures

being copies

reference is

in
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waa pierced throagb the ear. The deed which had a faulty not only precious souls, but pure purposes. We
nail hole In it waa no longer yalid, aa a paid bank shall know each other better when the mists have
ch^ck la to-day cancelled by the hole oat in it by the rolled away.”
Mr. Arthur Little, of Boston, speaking of the true
teller’s file, and if loet and presented again ia refused
payment. So Ohrist has given ns in the Bible the strength of the Church, aptly compared the Church
4 4

Auguit

Besides the work of the church

JO, 18fe0

which

I served,

was also an occasional call for a funeral service. Most of the people had no use for a 44 parson”
except when there was a wedding or a funeral. One
sad funeral was that of a young man who had been
that has a fine edifice and appointments but no “spirit killed by a snow slide. He was a miner, unmarried ;
deed of onr redemption, 41 nailing it to His Groce.”
Oar age ia the world’s Jubilee period, aa Ohrist de- in the wheels,” to a schooner left high and dry by the his relatives and friends could not be dfooovered,but
clared at Nazareth when He proclaimed “the accep- receding tide.
it was supposed that they were in good circumstances
Mr.
Moody
is
like
the
great
engine
in
the
ship’s
table year,” that ia the forgiveness year, the Jubilee
in California. Alone, unmourned, he was laid in a
hold,
little
heard,
but
everywhere
felt.
rough grave in a dismal cemetery in a desolate field.
year.
Nortuvixld, Man., Auuruat &Uf, 1890.
For another funeral I was asked to go to the underDr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, spoke of the three steps
taker’s shop. It was on a Sunday morning, and cerfrom grace to glory. We are first translated, second,
tainly,
on that day and In the presence of death one
transformed, third, transferred— a change, first, of
Ministerial Life in a Mining Camp.
would have expected reverentialsi enoe. But while
condition; second, of character; third, of country.
BY THK RBV. T. J. KOMMKKS.
I was waiting for the relathes of the dead man the
(1) John speaks of the translation which occurs at
II.
Church
Work.
workmen in the shop kept hammer and saw in motion,
conversion aa “ out of death into life;” Peter aa “out
of darkness into light;” Paul as “out of darkness T BELIEVE it was Beecher who once said that the sound grating upon my very soul. Finally a
into dominion.” Eternal life 41 is not natural life -L when he was in the West he did all the work of chair was placed for the widow by the side of the
prolonged, but the life of the Eternal imparted.” There the church ; swept the room, lit the lamps, rang the coffin in the midst of sawdust, shavings and chips;
is not only a 44 light of life,” but also a light of death, bell, played the organ, led the singing, did the preach- two children huddled up to the mother, and slowly a
the phosphorescent life of the dead trees of the forest. ing, and took up the collection. I found it necessary number of rough-looking men and boys crowded in
Let us not mistake brilliancy of human speculation to do almost as much sometimes. We had only and about the door. With the saw table as desk I
for the outshining of the spiritual life. If our citi- twenty- five members, and only three of these were held a simple service; a tear glistening here and
zenship is in heaven, we shall not move into the sub- male. If it were not for the Christian women in the there; and then, on that bright June Sabbath mornurbs to escape taxation, to avoid cur share of bur- wilds of the West, the outlook would be dark in many ing they carried the dead away to a grave among

dens.

We

there

warned not to be “conformed places. The Christian women of Ouray were the few strangers
PUaaurM of Life.
to the age.” Christ came to 44 deliver us from this righteous people that saved this Sodom from immeTo offset these many discouragingexperiencesthere
present evil age,” of which the devil is said to be the diate judgment Most of the work of the church was
God, and therefore it cannot surely be the Millenium. done by the women. In their Ladies’ Society, by was much to enjoy. The climate, though not as deWe are to be transformed, that is transfiguredby fairs and sociables, by direct appeal to Catholicsand sirable as that of the plains just east of the mounpassing, as Christ did in His transfiguration,into “the Protestants alike, by asking aid of the evil as well as tains, was delightful The heavens were of even
age to come,” into heavenly places in Christ Jesus. of the good, they managed to raise the necessary deeper blue, and though not as sunny, there was a
We are new creatures but are to be “ renewed” daily. funds for the support of the oburob; and it was grander display of cloud glory. Oace a cloud, not
(3) We are at last to be transferred. One thing is mainly through their efforts, also, that we managed far overhead, shone with all the brilliancy of the
rainbow’s colors. At other times masses of flocCdperfectly certain, we shall not all die. 44 We that are to build our neat little church.
alive and remain shall be caught up to meet the Lord
Of coarse, the audiences on the Sabbath were lent vapor would hang on pinnacles or jutting basin the air,” changed 44 in a moment” by a Divine Ko- mostly composed of women ; it is frequentlyso even tions of the surrounding rocks, nestle in canons and
(2)

are also

I

.

dak, into the image of Christ. There has been

some

whether faith is a single act, and as to
what it is. Dr. Pentecost defined it as 44 belief of a
truth on testimony.” He declared there is no such
difference as the terms 44 head faith” and 44 heart
faith” would imply, but that faith is always and only
44 belief on testimony,” differentiated only by its ob-

debate

as to

ject
Dr. Pierson replied that belief has to do with accepting a

fact,

but faith with accepting and trusting a

person. To which Dr. Pentecost replied that
in or

on

a person, or

to believe

testimony,is CturUtian faith. Dr.

Pierson insists that faith includes two things, the
assent of the intellect and the consent of the will, the
second act being a necessary part of saving faith,
since the devils believe (that is assent) and tremble.
Dr. Marcus R&lnpford, of London, described the
text, 44 Lord, help me,” a golden uplifted chain of
three links, the word 44 help” coupling the helpless
me” to the mighty “Lord.” Dr. Rainsford expounded the parable of the Syropboouician woman as
offering an encouragement to the most helpless soul
to come to Christ, for she had no invitation to come
and no example, being of an accursed race of which
none had ever come. The Rev. Geo. P. March illus44

trated the

unknown

riches of the Gospel by the story

of an ignorant old lady whose son was

in a

far-away

land, who being aske*4f her son sent her money,

me

re-

which
being shown proved to be bank notes. David Barron, of London, illustrated the duty of all Christians
to be at work by telling of the levy en masse in
France in 1793, when that country was invaded by all
or nearly all the other nations of Europe. All France
was summoned by its rulers to arise, the young men
plied,

44

No, but he sends

to bear arms, the married

men

men

pretty pictures,”

to forge

arms, the old

women

on
tents and uniforms, the children to scrape lint So
the Church of God, surrounded by enemies, is called
to arise en masse; each one has to do his utmost to
to utter words of wisdom, the

to work

accomplish a glorious victory.
Methodists have never been numerous here, either

on the platform or in the

audience,

but Bishop

Thoburn has been second to none this year in influence upon the Conference, and has carried away substantial tokens of the hearers’ sympathy with his
work in India. His sermon on 44 The love of Ohrist
(in us) eonstrainethus” to love the unlovely and even
onr foes as even He did, was one of the most impressive discourses of the Conference. Speaking of the
frequent criticism of Christians, he told of a child’s
photograph which seemed to the parents very imperfect, especially when the child had died and they
• came to look at it earnestly and often, until a magnifying glass was at length procured which brought out
• the face like life, and enabled the parents to secure
a beautiful copy. So the unmistaken eye of God
sees doubtless in many whom we consider very

and the average number present at the Sunday
services was probably not more than forty. In the
Sunday-school we had about thirty or thirty-five. At
our weekly prayer-meetings,held at private houses,
we had an attendance ranging from sixteen all the
way down to two. Certainly,not a very flourishing
condition. Only, if others’ misery can ever be a comfoit, it might have comforted us to know that in the
here,

other churches matters were no better; the Methodist

Church had a membership of only ten. Of the
whole population of some two thousand people, perhaps not more than two hundred e?er entered a
church.

ber or gold or

up

down

mountain
sides. Again, the lingering sunlight would play in
the sacallad 44 Amphitheater,”a rocky basin in the
mountain tops east of the town, flooding it with amclefts, or slowly roll

or

the steep

fire.

much snow, but it is not cold ; and
the snow seems the right material wherein to drape
those lofty mountains. In rummer there is more rain
than falls on the plains, but no rainy days, only showers; and scarcely a day but has abundant sunshine.
And for what rain there was we were liberally paid
in the wonderful flowers that grow from the lowest
valley to far above timber line, where trees and grass
In winter there is

There was very little of a Sabbath in the town. cannot live.
The people who did not work at their regular business
The scenery in and about Ouray beggars all descripon Sunday— and these were few— reserved the Sun- tion. On the last Saturday I spent in Ouray I took a
day for splitting their wood or doing their washing. horseback ride with a friend to the Virginias mine
Nearly all the stores were open for the greater part and the Pass just beyond it. It is a steep road for
of the day, as the miners were in the habit of coming about nine miles; a steeper trail for the last three.
to town on Saturday evening, buying their provisions After having ridden about seven miles we saw a high
on Sunday, and carrying them back on burro trains. mountain towering above us; I knew that we were to
From the many mines that were scattered all over the go higher than its top, though it did not seem possimountain sides that shut ns in, blasting sounded forth ble. Farther on, the road led os up the steep side
on the Sabbath as on any other day.
of a mountain, with a vast basin lying on our right
such a place the Gospel was needed, The rapidly rising road made the basin vaster and
but the hearts of men were as hard as the very rocks vaster; It seemed as if we were hanging in the air—
around them. Sometimes much is said of the impres- as if we were in a balloon, and the ground had disapsions which must have been made upon the mind of peared from beneath us. Wild, barren mountain
Moses during his sojourn among the mountains of peaks, twelve, thirteen, fourteen thousand feet high,
Arabia; perhaps they did ennoble his character. But rose up over against us; it was a most grandly desothe impressions made in the Rockies do not seem to late spot Said my friend : 1 feel as if I must cry
have such an effect I bever saw a community so hard- out; it seems to me that people would become insane
ened as that mining camp; I used to think that mis- here. I would not be surprised if I saw Satan himsion work in New York was about as difficult as in self coming out of one of those holes.” It was, inChina, but I believe that mining camp was harder deed, an awful place. A little later we reached the
than either. And that was not my own experience Virginias mine, looked in on the ninth level, nine
alone. An evangelist of the 44 Christian” denomina- hundred feet under ground, where gold and silver
tion came to Ouray while I was there and determined were torn from the bowels of the mountain. And
to hold a series of meetings. Of course the brother then, up the steepest trail we rode up to the Pass.
who ministered in the Methodist Church was as ready Or rather, we tried to ride; but the trail was so steep,
as I to help in every good work. We did not care and the loose stones were so inclined to roll away from
who did the work, if only men could be converted. under the horses’ ieet that we thought it safer to walk
The evangelist commenced with rather a hopeful the greater part of the last mile. The air was so rare
heart ; but he found it impossible to gather an audi- at this altitude that it seemed scarce sufficientto susence beyond a few of the church people, and he left tain life; every step was a burden, and the rapid pulthe town with the confessionthat he had never been sations of the blood were felt through the whole
in a place where the work of reaching men seemed body. My friend stopped and gasped out, 44 Stop,
more hopeless. One of my neighbors, a trustee of wait! I cannot take another step!” Atlast we reached
our church and an intelligent man, used to come to the Pass, however, 12,500 feet high, and we looked
church occesionally with his family, his wife being a out upon a sea of billowing mountain tops— a vision
member of our church. I had a little talk with him never to be forgotten, yet never to be described.
Certainly, in

44

.

once, but without reaching his

heart

44 I’ll

take

my

Two days

boarded the train for«the East.
As we sped away, Ouray and Its guardian mountains
he was willing to take on chance. So it seemed to be formed a bewitching view, the spell of which cannot
with nearly all the men there; the seeking of their be wholly east off. Yet there was great joy in our
fortune in the mines was the only object of their am- hearts, for we were going back to the friends at home,
bition; for the riches of grace in Christ Jesus they and back to the Reformed Church 1
had neither ear nor eye.
Lurozx, N. J.
chances,” he said. The present was

his

all ;

the future

later we

K'

August
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Among the Catskills.
TTUNTER, In Greene County, U eome

houses
sixteen

the present time,

The
tidewater, neetling among

hundred miles above
the Catskill Mountains, one mighty spur of which
directly flanking the Tillage, shoots upward to a

.height of 4,000 feet above the ocean level; few cosier

and more delectable spots in these sweltering mid-

summer days are to be met with in the whole Catskill range. Little wonder that, at the present writing, it Is found swarming with visitors. The hot
cities, in fact, have now for some weeks been pouring
forth their denizens, eager to turn their backs for a
season upon brick and stone structures, monotonously stretched along, and gaze upon nature as spread
out in the country in harmonious irregularity,and
drink in cooling breezes at the seashore or in the
mountain's shades.

The

latter

has superior charms

for

multitudes who,

perhaps, get enough of the ocean by living near 4o
it,

and being able

clination

to

survey its beauties as their

in-

prompts. Crowds certainly go into the

mountains at

this

season; and one wonders where

all

the people come from who are found day by day
loading the trains which convey them from the Hudson back among the hills within whose recesses, more
or less remote, they find a selected halting place
where they hope to obtain rest and recreation. Along
the whole route of the Delaware A Hudson R. R.,
from Kingston to Hobart, the present terminus of
the road, hotels and boarding-houses for summer
visitors abound; and all of them seem to have a
share of patronage, from the huge Kaaterskill, with
its occasional ten or fifteen hundred guests, to the
unpretentiouscottage that a dozen guests quite fill,
and where many a family in moderate circumstances,
with

little

mountain

air,

who

and grow strong in
exuberant gambols and plain, nutri-

children,

revel

tious fare, rejoice in finding so

at a

much

may reach from twelve
is

the height of the season.

a short one, and few large
houses in the mountains can afford to keep open beyond the middle of September. On the first of September the disgorgingprocess begins, and a stream of
humanity pours out from the mountains toward the
Hudson, the month's vacation ending with large
numbers with August, and other numbers carrying
their little folks to the schools opening with Septemseason, indeed, is

ber. Many

persons, however, with wise forecast of

the really enjoyable, prolong their stay in private
boarding-houses far into October, the
of the

twelve to pass

among the

loveliest

hills, clad,

month

then, in

their gorgeous, many-colored robes, and balmy
weather and beautiful nature uniting to give charm
and zest to the bright, though shortening days. The
summer rest, whether longer or shorter, will have
brought, it may be hoped, renewed strength to all
who are fortunate enough to enjoy it One trusts,
too, that in gaining fresh bodily vigor, spiritual
health has not been suffered to decline by those who
profess to fear and love the Lord. Ohurch people
mingle among the visitors in most of these summer
resorts, and are found sometimes, through the force
of surrounding influences, to relax the strict attention

home

given at

to Christian observances, and

for a time worldlings among the worldlings.

beck of worldly customs

or associations,is

The
at

re-

the

hardly that

which has the stamp of the Lord's approval. The
Divine role, which the true disciple in every place
and amid all besetments is bound to heed, is, “ Let
your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works and glorify your Father which is in

heaven."

c. v. b.

Kingston, August, 1890.
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God's Hand
I

I IS

band!

DU

T.

Ob, trace

It

B018.

peaks pierce the

skies,

exceedingly; here gigantic

there

an undulating

surface,

surmounted by trees which look like sentinels, is defined against the sky, while in places are huge perpendicular walls like the Palisades on the Hudson.
The region, however, is not all rock and mountain,
but is broken here and there by little spots of cultivation, where cosy farm-houses,surrounded by green
meadows and tilled fields, give an Arcadian aspect to
the scene, and pleasantly relieve the eye that delights in such unexpected contrasts. One who has
not taken

this trip

throngh Stony Olove, has a joy in

reserve which, whenever experienced,will prove to
be memorable.

The village of Hunter reached, the visitor sees a
pretty and thrifty place, composed mainly of one
street, a mile in length, wide, level, neatly flagged
with the etone of the region, with mountains to the
right of it and mountains to the left of it, and
mountains, indeed, all around it Houses for the
entertainment of summer visitors form a conspicuous
feature of the place, several of these being large and
attractivestructures with accommodations for two
hundred guests, and the smaller onee appearing well
to the eye, tasteful in their exterior, with piazzas
running around them, and ample lawns in front, on
which, under the shade of trees, the elm among
others abounding here, guests may luxuriate to their
heart’s content. The number of these at the various

“Go to the
Home on A -

Sisters,

Miss Elsie— the St. Mary's

an

street! It isn't

they'll take yes In

hospytale, but

and trate yes kindly, and have the
is the matter wid

docthor see yes and tell yes what

yes. Bless yer heart I If It wasn't fur the missus’s
orders, I'd go wid yes mesilf— bad luck to her fur
tratlng yes as if yes wur a mad dog wid the hydrophoby 1 But go straight to the sisters, that’s a darlint, an' God bless yes I"
Another dooropeoed— there was

a

sound

of

expostu-

and Victoria leaned over the
black eyes flashing. “Good-by, Miss Elsie! Oh, I don't want you
lation— a

little

struggle,

banisters, her ebon hair flying, her

I There's my new cardinal
handkerchief "—tossing down a little bundle. “ You
to go

— I don't— I don't

wear black, but please keep the handkerchiefto reby, and oh, promise to come and see me

just as soon as you get well

I"

“Victoria, you bad child!
this

room

I”

come right back

into

Mrs. 8my the’s shrill voice called oat, and

then she added

In

loader tones,

“And you, Nora,

for

goodness sake stop your blubbering, and get some
sulphur and burn it— In every room, mindl"
Sick as I was in both heart and body, I could not
help smiling at her terror. I did not wish to agitate
her farther, and so passed out of the house and into
at the

my way

half aimlessly. Vainly

crowds of people

I

I

melon the sidewalk.

But for the msjesty of Qod.

band! Thy harvest, man, Is His.
Thy work would be of no avail
Did not tbe water spouts of God
His

Aloud the harvest song

_

And make
Southampton, Pa.

let us

-C1

first

_____

time

io

my

life I

to be entirely homeless— to

houses in that great
door for

me.

city,

realized what

know that

of

it
all

the

True, at Mrs. Smythe's there had been

name

I

had better follow Nora's

turned aside into the

Common

Amesbury had said just before I left Digby. 44 God
was cares for these little creatures— He will care for you

not one would hold an open

a mere travesty of the sacred

others. I think

Near me the giant elms held up a great mass of
leafless boughs Interwoven in a tracery of brown
twigs, with a flatter of wings in and about them as a
flock of sparrows twittered, chattered and scolded.
The sight of the birds recalled the words Hugh

of glee.

tbe very bills to ring!

Chapter Sixth.
the

it to

go about in this throng, communi-

of life.

sing

Beside Still Waters.
BY MARY R. BRUSH.

TT^OR

contagious disease," I said to myself,

some swift-winged, tropical birds.
Children were coasting down the hill, boys skating
on the pond— everybody seemed rosy, happy and full

and dale.

Come and

a

their gay robes, like

His hand! His harvest, aye, and we,
His children!

appeal for aid.

and sank wearily
upon a seat It was a beautiful winter’s day with a
clear &ky, the intense blue of which was In strong
contrast to tbe dazzling white snow. Bells jingled
merrily as various sleighs dashed by— looking, with
I

hill

have

I

advice and go to the Sisters'. But It is a long walk,
and I must rest a little before I start.

hand! The tiny seed would lie
A dormant thing beneath tbe clod.
And there a lifeless germ would die

Knrlcben every

I

cating

ererywhere;

His

is

diversified

red with weeping.

“ I ought not to

J"L Tbe bending wheat, tbe waving corn,
The mellow sunablne,fragrant air.
The cheering rain, the sparklingmorn.

known as Stony Clove, a most fitting designation. Stones and rocks form the prominent feature
of the region, covering the sides of the ravine along

picturwqne and

was with these thoughts in my mind that I
hurriedly packed a few things in my satchel and
started to leave the house where my presence was so
distasteful.As I ran down the stairs, Nora peeped
out of the door of her room, her good natured face

“If

the Harvest.’

in

BT 8ALUK

moun-

paved with boulders, large and small,
which lie all exposed when the water is low. Beyond
the ravine the mountains lift their high heads grim
and defiant, boldly outlined against the sky, their
roagh sides covered with verdure, the fir tree, the
hemlock, beech, maple and oak being among the
varieties, though the hemlock is well-nigh swept off
through the incessant draughts made for years upon
it by the tannehes which, till a recent period,
abounded in the region. The mountain views are

strikes

It

no one could

tains

the bottom

it

No one’s eyes met mine in friendly recognition— to

To return to Hunter, with which I set out, and
which I did not mean to leave so long. It is reached
from the Hudson via the Delaware k Hudson R. R.
to PhwQicia, twenty-five miles, thence by the Stony
Clove & Catskill Mountain R. R., fourteen miles.

which the road passes, while the bed of the stream at

Love for God always has a reflex action—
hack into a love for humanity.

looked

helpful luxury

road passes throagh a gorge in the

principles they advocate.

the street, taking

cost so

latter

hundred skeptics who never even try to practise the

become member me

ligion that can be laid aside as a garment,

small. These mountain retreats are a
paradise to children; and many a weakling whom
pent up city room, noxious air, crowded public school
with its forcing processes, have brought toward the
grave, has, through a contact of some weeks with nature in her vigor-restoringappliances, gone back
with a stock of newly-gained vitality enough to draw
upon for a twelvemonth.

This

which

to fifteen hundred at

Elsie l"
I

smiled half bitterly.

The

words seemed

a mere

! Who was caring for me now— alone, with
but little money in my purse, and sick, perhaps unto

mockery

home, but it
was a shelter, and better than nothing. To have death!
I felt a conviction of the last fact growing over me
even this denied me, and in a manner so heartless,
was very hard to bear. I had known for a long time every minute. My head was worse, my throat was
that Mrs. Smyths was shallow and selfish, but I had sore-every limb ached, and a dull, deadening lannever thought her absolutely hard-hearted.She had guor crept over me. I tried to arouse myself by
always laid great stress on her fidelity to her friend- watching the children at their play, and by looking
ships,— it was her religion,she said;— but now that across at the gay display in the windows of the stores
an opportunity had arisen in which to test the opposite. Bat the little flgares of the children spun
round and round like so many wire strung puppets
strength of these sentiments, she was found sadly
and the flowers io the florist's window turned about
lacking. Justice compels me to say that fear of a like the colors in a kaleidescope.Even the street
contagious disease and its possible consequencesto cars and various vehicles on the road seemed to have
herself and her child, was but natural under the a carious and eccentric zig zag motion. I thought I
would rise and walk toward the Sisters', but my feet
circumstances— but, at least, she might have sent me
felt so cold and heavy, and body was unbalanced I
away in kindness and sympathy, and made an en- sat down again and rested my head on the cold back
deavor to procure for me the care and protection she of the seat. A sort of a doze stole over me, from which
knew would be necessary. I knew that there would I was aroused suddenly by the appearance of a
stranger walking along amid the crowd of passcis by
be no use in appealing to any acquaintanceI had
There was something very familiar in the tall!
made at her house. They were all like her. Their stalwart figure, soldierly gait, and fine, noble face.
oft-repeated words of admiration for and apprecia- Was I dreaming, or did I indeed behold Hugh Amestion of noble actions and heroic self-sacrifice were bury? InvoluntarilyI staggered to my feet, stretched
scarcely worth the breath that gave them utterance. out my hands blindly and uttered his name In a
feeble, far-away voice.
It had been their delight to pick flaws in the characA quick turn of his handsome head, a sudden light
ter of various Christians-to point out selfishnessand in his eyes, and then, with one long stride, he was
cowardice as blemishes inseparatle from professors beside me, clasping my cold hands in warmest greetof religion; but I knew that if they were tried, they
would fail more lamentably than the individuals I looked np into hla face, tried to *mlle, but sobbed
ln*!e1?d- Then I said, half-pushinghim from me:
whose faults they so loved to deride. I think you
Don t come ndar me I I’m sick— I have the
will find it true, that whereas one may now and then small-pox!"
A strange faintness came over me— all was dark
find an unbeliever who is upright and honorable,
and 1 knew no
*
capable and ready to do noble deeds, you will find a
of

more.
(To bo

oonUnuodJ

^ %
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
A

President’s Mother.
Vllza Hallow Garfield.

BY KLA THOMAS.
fTlHE

decade of

century was drawing to a

go to the shoemaker’s and sew for his children, while he made

accomplished seamstress, the would

August

to

20, 18b0

him, his mother and his wife, the former being the

first

mother of a President who had enjoyed the

shoes for hert. Was it clothes? Her hand carded, happiness of witnessingher son’s inauguration. Alas,
spun, and wove the wool of her little flock, or the that the happiness in her case should have been so
flax of her blue- flowered field. And so the ability and soon and so cruelly blasted, a stroke she bore with
det<

ruination

of the

young widow, seconded by the the same fortitude with which she had met

life’s

endeavors of her children, successfully held every trial and grief.
i- close when a little girl of eight was left father- the fort against the foes of poverty and disaster.
So it seems especially fitting that the mother of
less in a wild New Hampshire clearing. A little later
Garfield, to whom, through inheritance and training,
Nor was hers material care only. Belonging to a
the widowed mothe^ gathering her four children
he owed so much, who shared bis struggles and bis
family that in this century has produced in Hosea,
aronnd her, removed with them to the newly settled
honors, and walked side by side with him from the
Silas, and Maturin M. Ballow, a theologian,poet,
town of Worcbester, New York, where they remained
log cabin to the White House, should, life’s toils and
and qian of letters; and herself possessing a temperafor five years, and where an affectionateintimacy
ment at once intellectual,imaginative and poetic, sorrows ended, rest beside him in the beautiful
grew np between little Eliza and a playmate, an
memorial that affection and admiration have reared
she was no less anxious for the mental development
orphan-bound lad a year older than herself. At the
to his memory on that far-lo: king hill in Cleveland's
of her children. And when a school-house was to be
end of that time an elder brother, whose adventurfair city of the desu), Like View. And, none the less
built, offered a corner of her farm as a site, that the
ous spirit had been qaickened by service in the war
fitting, that as humble oitixen, comrade in arms, and
opportunity might be within the reach of little threeof 1812, induced his mother to accompany him, and
high official, the representativesof the State that
year-old James, who, in this rode structure, began
win a home in the then “ far west ” of forest-covered
the education that, constantly fostered and stimu- claimed him, and the country that honored him,
Ohio, their objective point being Zanesville. Four
dedicate with appropriate and eloquent words this
lated by mother love, was to broaden into a culture
years later the bound boy freed himself from his
shrine which entombs him, that the memory of his
so rarely ripe and varied.
servitude, tnd led by the unforgotten memory of a
mother should also be honored with a spray of that
Neither was their spiritual nurture forgotten or
sweet girlish face, made the same long and toilsome
rosemary which is remembrance.
neglected. The courage of the mother’s heart was
Clkvklamd,
m
journey, to be rewarded by the hand as well as the
upborne and sustained by the reliance of a firm and
heart of his early playmate when he was nineteen
A PICNIC MEMORY.
unfaltering faith. The atmosphere, the lesson of
and she a year younger.
E have bad a mammoth picnic. Never did I
that home, was purity in thought and word, as well
Fourteen years of toil and struggle and varied
see husband more heartily engaged in such an
as in action, honor, honesty, Integrity; wa< part of
fortune followed, and then, in a little clearing among
undertaking; he did the main planning, he invited
the air they breathed. The Bible that lay on her
the bills of Orange, some fifteen miles from Clevefour neighboring ministers to unite with us and bring
table was her daily companion, and she taught her
land, in Northeastern Ohio, a husband and father,
children in like manner to read and prize its teach- all their schools, of which there are several in conin the very prime of life and hope and promise, and
nection with each church. He wrote to two elderly
the fulness of his magnificent physical strength; a ings; and Sunday after Sunday for years they walked clergymen, friends of his, living sixty miles or mor*
beside her three miles to the Desciple Church, of
victim of overezertionin fighting a fire that threatened
down the river; he urged his two brothers (also to
which she was a devoted and life-long member. Nor
bis cabin home, and the fatal treatment of a quack
the ministry) to come. We must have addresses from
was hers a religion tinctured with anything of its
doctor, looked out for the last time on the clearing
sometimes mistaken gloomy aspect. Full of life, the brethren in the Church, and a service of praise
his hands had won from the forest, and his patient
by the children, then we must proceed to a grove
cheerful, hopeful, she was indeed the brightness as
oxen, faithful toilers, who were to know their mashalf a mile distant, have some more speeches and
well as the strength of her household. To an exter’s voice no more. Then, turning to the dearer
quisite voice she united a memory so marvellous, singing, then the refreshments,of which a bountiful
treasures of the home, as his gaze rested on the little
supply would be arranged on rough tables provided
group whose love bad crowned their union, he said that her son believed she might have sung for forty- for the occasion. Tuns it came to pass. From early
to his devoted and stricken wife, “ Eliza, I have eight hours without exhausting her store of hymns, morning until ten A.M. carriages of all sizes and
brought you four young saplings in these woods, ballads, and stirring war songs, and whenever any of shapes, from the varnished, stylish little buggy, down
the family were dull or depressed,she would sfug
take care of them.”
to the immense heavy- wheeled lumber wagon, all
The name of the father was Abram, and the them back to renewed vigor and hopefulness.
well filled with men, women and children in fresh,
Hers was also the tact of a gentle, patient, prayeryoungest of the four tender saplings, at that sad hour
gay summer attire, passed our door. The programme
an unconscious baby of eighteen months, was James ful wisdom. Aod never was that more folly shown was a little changed ; we would first proceed to the
Abram Garfield, around whose bed of suffering and than when James, then a lad of sixteen, returned fever grove, and after an address or two, with some singdeath the country and the world was to gather in stricken from his much exploited three months’ canal ing, would do the feasting, and then go to the church
tearful, prayerful sympathy, as, nearly fifty years boat experience. There was no word of reproof for for the remaining exercises. We gathered in the
later, he lay stricken in the ripeness of his manhood what she regarded as a most foolish act; no attempt grove a great number, some say a thousand person*.
and fulness of his fame, not by the arrow of disease, to curb the adventurous young spirit so restlessly We sang, and while we sang we saw heavy clouds
stirring, and so enthused with the passion for a
but the bullet of an assassin.
suddenly gathering above our heads; we sang again,
It was into a future, whose outlook might well seafaring life. With loving care she nursed him and then, as the preaching began, a drop or two of
have daunted a less intrepid heart, that the young through the long weeks of illness; as he grew better rain was sensibly felt, but it could not be that it
widow of thirty-two looked as she turned away from she sought among all the scanty llbrsiries of the really rained, yet it did ; then the scramble began,
her husband’s new-made grave. A small farm, en- neighborhood for books of wholesale influence, and the refreshmentswere bustled down some throats,
cumbered with debt and mortgage, a vast forest made the school teacher, with bis new problems in but it rained so fast they were thrust with greater
only broken here and there by scattered clearings arithmetic, to interest and occupy the eager young speed into baskets under the tables. Where to go
and thinly settled by people, whose present condition mind, a frequent guest. And, as with an intuitive or what to do for protectionfrom the heavy shower
was little better than her own, and with a family of prescience of the possibilitieslying latent in that as was a question which all the wisdom of the Solomons
four dependent children, the oldest only nine years yet undeveloped nature, with returning health she present could not answer; some took refuge in their
old. But hers was heroic blood. The Ballow asces- skilfully led him to become, for a year at least, a covered carriages, some tried the shelter of the trees,
try was Huguenot, a people than whom none trner, pupil at the newly-opened and modestly equipped some held up their tiny parasols to shield their fresh,
higher, more enduring, ever bore persecution or for- “Geauga Seminary,” not far distant, well knowing pretty bonnets, but it rained on; then a great
sook home and country for conscience sake. Within that once there the thirst for knowledge would soon bedrizzled processionon foot made their way to the
that small, slight form throbbed a spirit alike brave, overmaster the thirst for adventure.
Church, under its roof to seek that shelter which the
Such was the mother to whose care was committed
earnest, indomitable, and, inspired by the memory of
trees denied them. An old-fashioned Dutehtnan
her mother's example, the sturdy uprightness of the the early years of the boy who, by the Providence of walking behind a fashionably dressed lady covering
life that had made one with here, and the promise of God, events, and his own endeavors, was destined to her freshly trimmed bonnet with her green, silk
Him who is the pledged God of the widow and the become a foremost and, at last, the central figure in parasol, said, “ Madam, the dripping from your umfatherless^ she turned alone to the awaiting struggle. the nation. The mother to whose moulding touch brella is spoiling your ribbons,” “ It can’t be,” she
Rejecting the advice of her neighbors that she break during that pintle period, both the character and answered. “Yes, madam, you will find I am right,
np her home and “ put her children out,”, she sold the intellect of the man bore lasting evidence. Nor I am sorry to say.” Then, as he related it afterwards,
fifty acres of the farm, and even in her sore need re- was it through those years only. All his life the she quickly took her bonnet in her hand, and as she
fusing to take the perfectly just advantage of her closeness and intimate comradeshipof the mother and saw the spots of green on the late bright, new riblegal right to the hundred.' and twenty dollars that, son remained unbroken. When he came to make for bons, she fairly cried aloud in her distree*, and said,
as a widow, she was entitled to as a year’s support, himself a home, in it she held an honored place, a “ I paid six dollars in the city for this bonnet yesterexempt from the claim of any creditor, she paid all loved and useful member of the family circle, keep- day, and now it is only a rag!” And so It seemed,
the debts, retaining thirty acres, on which to solve ing always her bright and cheery spirit, her keen in- the rain changed our picnic into “ only a rag.” They
the problem of support for herself and her little ones, terest in all public questions, and her alert and ob- tried addresses in the church, but the people were too
whom she was determined to keep united and under servant insight; an insight that led her some six much disturbed to listen. The parsonage was
months before the Chicago Convention to startle her
her care.
thronged with uncomfortable visitors, dry stockings,
They, and they only, who have known by experi- son with the prophetic announcement, “ James, you shawls and umbrellas were furnished up to our abilence the trials and vicissitudes that pioneer life at will be nominated for President next June.”
ity, and thus the day begun with pleasing anticipaIn all General Garfield’s charming home life noth- tions of a profitable and pleasant religious and social
that time implied, can fully understand and appreciate her situation. One immediate need was for ing was more beautiful than his filial devotion to his gathering,ended in clouds, rain, and a great disapabout a hundred rails to complete a fence her hus- aged mother; no pressure of public cares or excite- pointment.
band was making around his field of wheat, and for ment of public life ever diminished that In the days
The clergy gathered at our bouse and passed hearty
which the great chestnut “cats” were lying ready following his Presidential nomination, when the quiet jokes over their discomfiture, and busbaud, who had
for splitting; accordingly,a few days after the Mentor farm-house became a political Mecca, “1 so bravely planned the mammoth pieoie, only re*nneral,— for leisure there was none to indulge the want yo j to knbw my mother,” were words of proud iterated his favorite sayings, “ ’Tis all for the best,”
luxury of her heavy grief,— she went out with her affection that more than one distinguished guest “All things work together for good to them that love
first

this

helpful

a

Thomas, and with only such help as he heard. And at his inauguration,bis first act alter
could render, split the rails and finished the fence. the solemn ceremony that made him the country’s
On her thrift and energy depended the home and its ruler, was to clasp the hand and kiss the lips of the
comfort Was the need for her children shoes t An two pure, true woman, whom life had brought nearest
little son

God,” while he looked as happy and joyful as

if

the

sun had shone all day, because the »uu of righteousness is always shining in his heart.— Xeaee# from ih$
journal of a minister's tolfe.
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

water?

If he’s a thief he’s

taking a

lot of trouble for

he’s

dreadfullydeaf.

crossed the Pacific together,

head that he was coming here
rick as brave as a whole constabulary. Bat ehiid, who to stay the rest of his life with a niece. Katharine,
and what this qaeer man is makes little odds. Toee is I'm delighted that yon treated him well and were not
Katharine Clinton. Thee must hold thy head np with ashamed of him. Hear the old man. When he begins
the best, and never be ashamed of anything that isn’t on 4<Tm a wizard,” he’s madder than usual.”
wrong. I advise thee to go to church to morrow,
Piz&rro, who bad been lying patiently in the churchvery

Her Uncle from China.
BY MARGAHKT B. 8ANGBTKR.
Chapter IV. The Keel Unde.

little

gain, with Piiarro here on guard, and Pat-

and he got

We

it into his

>

OUSIN CHRISTINE,” said Dr. Prescott, a half
•on putTfew thing* together. I &nd « Uncle PhUlp goee, alt beaide him In the pew, yard during service, came frisking up, accepting the
hoor later, “
and throw on your bonnet and ahawL I want to car- and present him
him to
to the
the whole
whole town
town of Beeraheba real Uncle Philip at once.
when
church is ont.”
“What imbeciles we were I” said Mr. Deane.
ry yen up the hill to Katharine Clinton’s. -Ion can
Katharine sighed. “I shouldn't like to do it,
“Ho has a niece somewhere you must know, and
be of use there. I ll tell you how as we drive along.”
Consin.”
her
name Is Katharine, So this escapade is not so
“Thee Is sure it must be to-night, Friend Prescott?”
“No?”
amazbg.”
“Perfectly sore, Consin Christine. It is not right

“C

•

'

“But I can do anything that’s right. Ohl Cousin
“I still cannot fathom the motive,” said Cousin
that Katharine should be left alone, nor Is it even
qoUe aafe. So bring yonr knitting and come along." Chrlrtlne, I wlah l*d been a better girl at •bool Thi. Christine.
“ Mad people do not need motives. Any crazy fancy
Beerabeba would not hare known Itaelf without ‘«>oble may have come upon me beeanae I didn’t betbe good woman who waa everybody’* Oonaln Cbria*> Ml*. Maria and Mia* Lydia, and mlmlced seems to them sufflolentfor ther purposes.”
“But uncle, why did you want a room on the
world h<SbehWM a^ggeddooktogj^OTy^aU^nt^jd^*“ Katharine I” Couata Ohriatine laid aride her knit ground floor?”
“Because, my child, I have been unaccustomed to
with the kindeat bine eye*, the gentlest hand*, the ting and .poke very eameatly. “Dont ehlld, lor
bappleat nature I ever a.w, and from aoothlng fretfnl pl’y’* «*«, B«‘ the Idea that thee i. ao very Important yonr American stairways for so long that, as the
babie. to amnaing weary old age, ahe waa equal to any that the good Father in heaven atopa everything eLe Scotch say, I have taken a ’scunner’ agaiost them,
domestic demand. With no partlenlar home ol her i° the nnlverac to ponbh thy ains. Think ol Hi* love, and I made up my mind I would not climb if I could
own a doien homes were always clamoring to powees dew. not ol Hi. anger. It may have been naughty help myself. All’s well that ends well, so don’t fret
her and when lever broke out Id the village, or a I® thee not to mind those good ladies better, but It about poor Paul Cairns. I’m sure you are glad that
har’d nort heart storm drove the fishing boat, ont to wam’t lor that reason that Mr*. Kortright became 111, you have an nnele who is neither blind, nor deaf, nor
aea while the women at home anflered agonies of and thy uncle from China turned ont aueh a diaap- a lunatic.”
sospense, Consin Ohriatine went from door to door pointment. Be a happy little ChriaUan, Krtbarlne
“Glad 1 Words can never express my relief that I

h™

like a ministering angel. In these days ahe

would and

good Lord.”
have worn a Maltese cross, or a golden badge with
The next day Sabbath bells were soundiog over the
B. upon it, but she lived before Christian E ideavor quiet coontry, and the little town hushed its business
had adopted its beautiful title, and before guilds of stir and put ou Its gala dress. Everyone io Beeraheba
the King’s Daughters went on their kind errands, went to church, unless prevented by ilinese, and
trust the

C.

am

nightmare of an uoele, who was just
like a fearful old man of the sea. I’m thankfuU*
rid of that

And

*

that night, after good Cousin Christine had

packed her little bag and gone to stay with a neighher, whose baby had come down with the croup,
“In His
Katharine, coming down in her best bib and tucker, I Katharine went up to her dear turret refuge, aud
Cousin Christine alighted from the Doctor’s gig, 1 with her broad hat and curling feather, her sash aud kneeling down, she gave thanks to God who had made
went straight in -doors to the great loneaome library, parasol, was sure she would meet everybody she knew. the orooke<i pi**, straight Then, looking ont, she
and gathered poor, tired little Katharine close in her I She find rallied the Hinton courage aud was ready to
lamp in the lighthouse flaming over the
motherly arms. Then she glanced about her, laying a-slst Uncle Philip to church should he intend to go. waterg a g^t golden star, aud she went down
off her shawl and preparing to take op her work. I But lie shook his head griiffly when
ahH slept tranquilly, as last night In her distress
“Thee is cold, dear heart,” she said, in the sweet “Ee couldn’t hear if he did go,” said Cousin Chris fihe had faDOled lhat ihe new woald fileep

Name.”

I

(

asked.

Quaker fashion. “The night
is

blowing

A

drift-

in

from the eea.

wood

fire is

is

We

I

wind tine. “ Well, we’ll proceed. We have to thank the Katharine made a vow and said nothing about it,
fire.” dear Lord that Aunty Kortright is better. There is but it wa8 a vow she kept ^ wellj that montha fet*,

chilly and the

must have

a

worse.”

a cheery companion, with its always something to be thankful

leaping, dancing light So Pizarro thought, stretch- things are no
ing himself on the rug and sleeping cozily in the
Katharine tripped

warm

gaily to

for, if it is

only that ufog Marla, talking to Miss Lydia, remarked, “What

church and, seated

a

KOod

^jug

there, QI|0je

fcgg been for Katharine Clinton that

home

In time to exercise

some control

blaze. The nurse came dowu stairs, leaving her pa- with Mabel in the next pew and Lacy in front, felt over beJ, ^fQ^ess. She has done so much better
tient asleep. She brightened in Consin Christine's ve,7 much at rest. The first hymn had been
ahe has had his restraining band. There isn’t a
genial presence, and, after a cup of tea, everybody the long prayer was ended, the minister was about
in gghool more attentive to rules than Katharine.”
who could went to bed and
announce the text, when stump, stump,
|ad|0fl were migtaken. Katharine’s uncle
“Be afraid of nothing, little sweetheart,” said thump, came a sound the last two days had
her as everybody else did, and she thrived unCousin Christine. “ God is here, and so am
fearfully familiar to Katharine. . She grew pale, then der ^ pettiDg M p^hee ripen in the sunshine. The

sung,

to

slept.

thump,
made

L”

Chris

it the mall, red» *,ur fibe n°t turn her head, and Cousin
forgot that she had thought forty old and staid,
Clinton. When tbit | tine, who had gone with her, gave her hand a very when her kind nude proved to have a heart as young
as the one he had carried away long before she was
gentleman entered the dining room, Christine shot a consoliug little
“Whoever
this
is, dear,” she whispered, “it’s not born
keen gl&iiee at him, which seemed to penetrate the
green spectacles, and when she said “ Good morniog,” Philip Clinton. He would not disturb public worship.
Mrs. Kortright gradually improved, but she did not
he refrained from his usual “I am very deaf,” and No gentleman would.”
gain in strength very fast, and her life was a very preThe green goggles attracted some notice from the carious one. It was found impossible to do without
merely bowed. As for the letters, he left them no-

Breakfast the next day brought with

and there were

>queeze.

letters for Mr.

small boy*, and th. deacons looked reproachfully MU| DaDham<, ftid( and the geatle na„e) qaiet ln her
no consequence.
“He’s not qaite so dreadful when you are here,” more than once at little Job Finch and mischievous motions, low-toned and lovely in her looks and gesthe poor little girl confided to the blue-eyed womau. Martin Seabright. K itharine listened to the sermon |are^ became a very essential member of the family.
and sat up very straight In the pew, trying not to And
molher oUeiYed
t0 Mabel
“Cousin Christine!”
think of the walk home, nor of the neighborly gossip | p/e8CoW»gj that she saw symptoms of a wedding not
“Yes, Katharine.”
“ May I tell you the very worst thing of all about after church.
opened,

as if of

Laoy

g^

far in the future.

At last the benediction was prononnoed aud the
“Katharine is likely to have an aont from Boston
people
slowly
moved
down
the
bread
aisle
and
out
on
Illness P
as well as an ancle from China.”
the green before the door. It was a beautiful day,
“Of coarse yon may, my dearie.”
and from far and near, miles and miles, on foot and
14 I’m just ashamed to.”
LITTUE HEADS TOGETHER.
“Thee is not to be ashamed, Katharine, ever. It’a in carriages, the good people had come to the weekly
No. 1.
not a right feeling for a gentlewoman, shame; so speak I assembly, as their fathers had done before them,
BIBLB QUESTIONS.
right ont and let me know what pnt each a thought “Is this yonr ancle from China?” One and another,
1. How many camels had Job?
in the precious
and another, asked the question, and it sounded to
2. Where in Scripture language do we find a beautiful
“Well, the truth is, the girls and I have thought Katharine, reiterated so often, like the hum of ma- description of spring-time?
and talked a good deal about my uncle and his com chinery, or the stir of bees. But she gave the same
8. Of what was the tabernacle made?
ing boric from such a long way off, and I thought brave answer to everybody,
4. What was the length of Noah’s ark?
he’d be a credit to me, and a splendid gentleman, “Yes, I think sol”
5. What is called in the Bible 11 the royal law?”
and here is this odd, half-crazy, boorish creature, In the very middle of question and comment there
6. Where do we read of an Assyrian king who was killed
who pounces on us from nowhere, and seems to be was a stir on the edge of the crowd, a murmur, a j by his own sons?
* FRANK D. BRIOOB.
deaf and blind, and hateful, too, in the bargain, and mingling of voices growing louder. Presently up to
No. 8.
pm mortified. How can I let M ss Miss Maria and Katharines side stepped the grand gentleman of her
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
Miss Lvdia, and the people In Beersheba see this dreams, tall, bronzed, soldierly, with brown hair
1. A king of Israel. 2. A grandson of Benjamin. • 8. A
Uncle
closely cot, and a long beard, with the manners of a
nautical
term 4. An Old Testament worthy. 5. A weapon
Cousin Christine thought a little while, knitting prince,
Prlmals.— Something heard. Finals.— Something seen
very
M7 dear little Katharine, pardon me for taking
this, the

heart-breakingestthing of

it,

next to aunty’s

head.”

•

Philip?”

fast

“I’m not sure about the man, whether

he’s

41

thy

you by surprise in this public way, but

/

am your

Answers to Pussies of July 80th.
China.”
and l*m impressed with It the more because Piz&rro , “Ohl Uncle Philip! How glad I am. How glad! No. 1.— Pamp-kin.
No. 2 —Grapes.
evidently distrusts him, and dogs have an instiuot in Bat who is this}"
THE VOICE or THE GRABS
snob matters akin to reason. The puzz e is what mo. Uncle Philip surveyed his doable with a quizzical No.
Hers I oome creeping, creeping everywhere’
tive can he have, if he is ma*qaeradingin dl-guiae,
By the duty roadside,
or pretending to be what he isn’t. Is he wanting the
“ Poor old fellow 1 ' He’s an American who had a lot
On the sunny hillside,
solid silver pitcher thee panrs the cream from every of trouble In Amoy, arid whom I befriended. HU
Close by the noisy brook,
day, or the jewelry locked up in the great safe, or the I n&ihe U Paul Cairns, and- he made a little money
In every shady nook,
Judge’s gold porringer which was presented to him I there and then lust most of it, and a sunstroke afI oome creeping, creeping everywhere.
when he was a baby, so they say, by a prince over the | fected his reason. He’s partially blind, and by spelU

real uncle

from China

or

not. There

is

some mystery,

|

uncle from

Interest

•

‘
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'
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WINANT8.

BY PRESIDENT GATES.

/^\NE

of the richest and largest hearted

men in our de-

nomination was ;he frankest in his admission of the

which his prosperous life owed to the stimulus
boyhood passed in self-reliant toil. Given straitened

large debt
of a

up a successful coasting

line of sailing vessels, enc

circumstances, limited opportunities, few friends of influence in early youth, and yon have, if the boy is only a

commonplace boy, reason enough for his not forging his
way to the front in useful activity of any kind. Given
these same circumstances surroundingthe boy who has
strong will, far-reaching purposes, principle

and

verance, and the surroundings which might seem

to

perse-

excuse

a weak or commonplacelife, become only the means of
strengthening his will and proving his noble purposeonly the gymnastic appliances which he uses in developing
his strength and proving his fitness for mors important
work.
Those of ns who knew Mr. Winants well, know how
deep and tender was his love of young men, and his

Arocsr 20, 1800

From that day until the week of his death he has prosecuted and supervised the plan and the work of e reeling a

employing several steamers.

While his unflagging industry, his strong, self-reliant
good judgment made him suooessful in mos
of his business ventures, the chief souroe of his great
wealth was a tract of some forty acres of water front in
Jersey City, formerly known as Harsimus Bay. Buying
this for a hundred thousand dollars, and filling it in with
coal ashes and other material which he was under contract
to transport by his vessels from New York, he built up
will and his

REV. N. H. VAN ARSDALR, D.D.,
. Mbs.

built

later a business

WABHKM

DRURY,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIQENCER.

dormitory

for the benefit of the

students of Rutgers College

which could not have been more fatherly
and constant had he been planning a home for his own
children. The students of the College, ss well as membern of the Faculty, have oome to be very familiar with
his presence as he has supervised this work; and it
would be hard to mention a name eo popular with the
Rutgers undergraduatesis is that of Garret E. Winants.
most valuable tract of river front, upon which are loeatec The building which (not at his request, but by the
immense railroad terminal facilities and large factory universal demand) bears the name of "Winants Hall"
buildings, including the establishment of P. LorillardA will perpetuate his family name through all time. Oat
(Jo. Wisely disposing of a large part of this property an(
who reads the annals of Harvard or Yale and sees how
securely investing the proceeds, he retained enough of the families of Cambridge and Boeton and of Connecticut have
original purchase to profit still farther by Us rise in value; secured for themselves an immortality as unfailing as maand ha retained an active interest in the management o
terial means ean build, through giving College Halls that
real estate in the city of Now York, and in Jersey City,
bear their names; one who knows the annals of our own
Elixabeth, Hoboken, Plainfield, and other ports of the Institutions, and sees how Van Nest Hall, and Kirkpatrick
State. For thirteen years he was a most useful director of Chapel, and the noble Sage Library, and Buydam Hall, will
the Union Dime Savings Bank of New York; and at the carry the names of the individuals and families who were
time of his death he was one of the Park Commissioners of their generous donors down to the latest generations,unHudson County.
derstands how lasting are such monuments. But with Mr.
In 1862,

upon

retiring from*active business, with his wife

he entered upon s

Interest

Wiuante the help which he hoped the building would offer
young men, and the pleasure he anticipated giving them
by tbe completion of a building whieh in every appointment should afford them generous and ample accommodation,
seemed to be the thought constantly present to his mind;

scheme of foreign travel.
One of these tripe, occupying more than a year, carried him
around the world, some 27,500 miles; another embrece<
some 20,000 miles and is described in his "Journal o
Travels through Europe, Asia, Africa and the Islands o
the Sea,” published in 1872. Of the earlier trip, "Around
the World,” be published an intereetingaccount in 1877.
For fifty years Mr. Winants kept up the daily habit of
making a record of the day's travel, or the day’s doings,
system otic

to

own personal relation to the matter seldom came
view. An accident to his carriage as he was driving
to the train on Tuesday of Commenoement week to be
while his

into

present at the formal opening of the Hall, prevented his
presence and confined him to his house for a day or two,

and this journal formed the basis of his volumes of travel.
Their cleer, business like appreciation of essential facts,
commercial, social, etc., in the cities and the countries
which he visited, and the earnest Christian spirit which is
manifested wherever he came npon the path of a Christian
missionary, together with the evidences oT an Independent

with an

Only a fortnightbefore bis death, in company with a Committee of the Faculty, he^had inspected the new domitory,
end had considered with them the question of furnishing
the building

whioh bears

bis family

name. At

that time

he had completed arrangements with the President of the
College for a formal opening of the Hall during the open-

young manhood. and vigorous personalityof his own which mark the voling week of the next College year, on which occasion he
is capable of
umes throughout,give to these books t kind of interest wished to provide by especial invitation for the preaenoe of
doing or can accomplish, until he bas tried his powers,”
lacking in many published records of foreign travel. His many friends of our lostitutions from New York and differwas a favorite maxim with him. The great wealth which
love of travel was such that his trips were by no means con- ent parts of New Jersey. And his plans were made to visit
he had won by his own unaided efforts, his far seeing wis
fined to the Old World. He has visited the West Indies, Rutgers that he might complete the arrangements regarddom and his unswerving integrity, he valued chit fly, I Mexico, Canada, every State in the Union (except Kansas)
reverential regard for the possibilitiesof
“

A young man never knows

how much he

think, for two reasons: Because

it

was

ing the building on the very day following that on which
of the Territories, guided by his love of natural he died.

in itself an evidence

and many
made active and conscientious use of all his scenery, and of the results of commercialand engineering
It is perhaps inevitable that my own impressions of the
powers through a long and busy life, and had not use<
enterprise. Some years ago he estimated that he had trav- great hearted man who has just left us should be derived
them nnwisely; and because it gave him the opportunity
elled over a hundred and thirty thousand miles; and his very largely from tbe does relations I have bad with him
that he had

and the power to open possibilitiesfor Christian education,

and

for larger success in life before

helping hand at

first, might lack

many, who, without a

them. In

his view of the

interest in travel did not abate to the last.

He was

pre-eminently a

The hsbit of

man

during this last year.

I

want to bear witness to the strong

of "sterling" qualities. impreadoa of generous Christian benefleenoe, suggested by

worked out upon principle, which bas marked his
never left him. He prosecuted his own plans in his own relations with the College. He saw dearly that if the
terest, and in his sympathy with the cause of Christian
way, wisely availing himself of the counsel of others, yet Dutch Church is to retain its present place and to increase
education, the thought often came to the front that the
keeping his own counsel and making his own decisions. its efficiency,it must largely endow not only its Theological
greatest blessing which could be bestowed upon those who
So far as the writer of this article is aware, his entire bus- Seminary, (to which it has always been generous in a way
knew not Christ, was to bring their life under the forgiv- iness career is a most notable instance of unblemishedin- that ddlghto us all,) but also those institutions of learning
ing, healing and helpful iofluence of a Divine Redeemer
tegrity from beginning to end. He recently said to a friend
aithout which tbe supply of students to the Seminary must
and Friend ; while to all the young who are looking forwho was speaking to him of his suoeess in business life, be greatly limited or mast cease entirely. Time and again
ward with any earnestness to fitting themselves for life's
that he had made it an invariablerole if there was anything he has said: “ It is my hope that this gift of a dormitory
work, the dear appreciationof the added difficultieswhich
which did not seem to him in every respeet "straight" in will stir up other men of our Church who have property,
success in that work must always present to those who a business undertaking, not to touch it, and that he never
to give largely to the College and the Grammar School."
have not a thorough edueatioo,made Mr. Winants one of began a day without asking God's blessing on what he
Those who understand that any wise system of ednoation
the warmest and most ardent friends of that liberal educashould do, or closed one without testing his work by God's for the Christian ministry must always depend for its suetion of whieh his own early years were deprived. The rale.
cess upon *a broadly endowed and wdl equipped College,
recent discussionas to the value of a college education for
His loving devotion to the interests of the Dutch Church and that in turn upon a properly endowed Preparatory
men who engage in business life, his brought out with was best understood by those who knew him beet. The School, will see the full significance of Mr. Winants’ gifts
great clearness the fact that, as a rule, successful business writer of this article has had occasion, from long and intiand purposes.
men whose own early years lacked such an education, deem mate conversations with Mr. Winants, attending and folWhen a life ef great prosperityis crowned not only by
it of the greatest importance that their children and their
lowing his generosityto Rutgers College, to see clearly how the ability to give, but by the will to give generously to
young relatives should receive a college training. The deep and affectionatewas his regard for the Reformed Christian Missions and to Christian education, both the
generous friend who has just left us was a marked instance Church. The deep, strong feelings which were naturally
donor and the institution to which he gives are to be conof this dear appreciation,by one who had not been able to his he had learned to control, but their fountains were still
gratulated.Not long since, one of the most prominent
profit by it, of the vdue of an education. And the large full. While he always retained a certain directnessand
Christian ministers of New York met a member of his
gifts which Mr. Winants had already made to the educa- fearlessnessof speech and manner, he had early learned
church who had given a hundred thousand dollars to a
tional institutions of our Church, and the generous pur- the one secret of strength for men who are endowed with
College, and congratulated him upon the wise use he had
poses which he had at heart for them in the future, show stroog will and possibilitiesof passion— the lesson of entire
made of his money. "lam glad that 1 was able to do It,"
most dearly that great financial prosperity had not hard- self-control.His subjection of his life purposes and his
was the answer. " Oh, but I do not congratulateyou beened his heart, but had rather increased his generosity; habits of life to the principlesof the Gospel of the Lord
cause you were abU to do itl There are a hundred men in
while the sound business judgment which always charac- Jesus Christ was the reeult of many years of effort and
our Churoh who are able to make sueh a gift I What I
terised him, led him to feel that investmentsin the work growth in Christian living. Those of ns who were present
congratulate you upon, is that you had the uill to do itl"
of educating young men paid the largest dividends in at his funeral services at his unostentatioushome in Bergen When the Christianwealth of the Dutch Church receives
satisfsetion, and in the storing np of power for good in the Point, will remember how sincerely and simply, yet feelthat spirit of consecrationwhich shall make its holders
Church and in sodety.
ingly, his pastor, speaking among neighbors who had heartily and generously will to give to the educational and
field of

Christian missions, in which he

felt

so deep an

self- reliance ,

inculcated by his early training,

love and

in-

Garret Ellis Winants was born in a farm house on known Mr. Winants for many yean, dwelt npon theee Christian work of the Church in large sums, there will be
Staten Island in 1813. His father, Captain Peter Winants, traits in his character.
cause for general congratulation. And among the most
had served in the war of 1812, and his maternal grandMy. acquaintance with Mr. Winants began five years ago, generous of the unsolicitedgivers to the work of our
father, Ceptain Garret Ellis, was one of the patriots of when I visited him at his home in Bergen Point to interest Church, we shall always remember Garret E. Winants.
Staten Island In the war of the Revolution; while his him in Rutgers College, and asked him, as I was then askRutgers college, August lOtfi, 1800.
paternal grandfather, Jaoob Winants, a farmer of Staten ing certain other friends of the College, to oo operate in a
Island, made the preaching of the Goepd, as a circuit plan for the welfare of the College, suggesting to him then
The funeral of the late Garret E. Winants was held on
preacher of the Methodist Church, his life-work. When a small gift. He heard me with great apparent interest, Wednesday of last week at his late residence in Bergen
he was but nine yean old, his father was loot at sea, ship- yet, to my surprise,said that he would not oo operate in Point. Delegations were present representingthe corporate
wrecked on a homeward voyage; and the widowed mother that plan, but added, " Borne day I will come io Rutgers bodies of which he was a member, as the Board of Domesand six orphans were left with very limited means of sup- and make you a gift that will surprise and please you." tic Missions, of which he was the President,General Synport. A little M winter schooling ” through his early yean Three or four yean passed, and I had occasionally a pleas- od's Committee on the Seminary Grounds and Buildings,
was the only especial opportunity for ednoation which Mr. ant greeting from Mr. Winants, but nothing was said by
Winants enjoyed, until he entered, late in life, upon that dm or by me of the gift to the College which he had sugsystematic scheme of foreign tnvd which, when prose- gested. On a winter day, a year and a half ago, Mr.
cuted es he carried it out, has in it so many of the elements Winants came to my study, unrolled plans for the magnifiof a liberal ednoation. . Am boy and young man, Mr. cent dormitory whieh bean his name, and asked me if the
Winants supported himself by his own efforts; and he College would aoeept a gift such as he purposed to make It.

the Board of Trustees of Rutgers Collie, with President

Gates and Prof. Doolittle of the Faculty, the Hudson
County Public Park Commission, and other bodies and inwhloh he was connected ; besides members
of the Bergen Point Consistoryand Churoh, with friends
and neighbors, attesting the high esteem and respeet in
stitutions with

Aueuar
which he

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

20, 1890

wu held. The

funeral eerricee were conducted

bj his pastor, the Rot. Jas. F. Riggs, aaileted bj the Rev.
A. A. Zabrlskle and the Rev. Dr. D. D. Demareet, of the

New Brunswick Seminary. Both
Demareet

paid,

in their

his paator and Professor

a high tribute to

addresses,

kla

upright Christian character, and his wise and liberal inter-

Church and
church, the Church at

est in the

its Institutions.The loes the local
large and its Institutions have met in

the death of Elder Winants, is well presented in the gracef

ul tribute and sketch by PresidentOates, printed above.

OUR CONFESSION OF FAITH.

members, 1,876; the Rev. G. Niemeyer appointed to install him as pastor
parishioners, including all “souls,” 5,000; church edifloee, of the Second Reformed Church of Cleveland,O. The pas7; parsonages, 6; property valued at $180,000; annual in- toral relation between the First Reformed Church of Cleveand and the Rev. G. Niemeyer was dissolved, and certificome, $20,000. Including all Reformed Churches holding
cate
given Mr. Niemeyer to the Classis of Passaic. The
the same confession, oultus and polity: 19 churches; 4,417
members; 18,619 parisioners;property, $228,000; annual pastoral connection between the Rev. G. De Jonge and the
Church of South Blendon, Mich., was dissolved, and arincome, $47,000. Previous engagements prevented the atrangements were made for Mr. De Jonge’s installation as
tendance of other city pastors.
pastor of the Church at Vriesland,Mich. The call of the
Rev. H. E. Nice to Beaverdam, Mich., and that of the Rev.
A VALUABLE DONATION.
“'YESTERDAY'S mail brought a very welcome letter P. Ihrman to South Blendon, Mich., were approved. The
-1. from the Rev. Mr. H. P. Craig, of Coeymaas, N. Y., Church of Hamilton, Mich., was recommended to the
Church Building Fund for aid in erecting a parsonage. «
stating that a friend there is willing to donate to our InstiThe Rev. H. E. Dosker, Third Church of (Holland, Mich.,
tution a complete set of Harper'* Monthly Magaeine, all in
is on a four weeks’ vacation. ..Prof. J. B. Nykerk, of
bound volumes. The kind giver will please accept our
Hope College, has resigned his professorshipin that insticordial thanks.
tution. The vacancy will be temporarily filled by Mr.
What a library we might speedily have if individuals,
J. Visscher.
. .An unknown giver in the Reformed Church
societies, or churches would follow this example! Every
of Iceland, Mich., last Sabbath contributedthe sum of two
one knows that agood sised library is of incalculable value
hundred dollars for the cause of foreign missions....The
to the students, and an important inducement in the matter
Rev. G. Niemeyer expects to reach his new field of labor,
of obtaining pupils. Oh, for a bliszard of suitable books
the Reformed Church of Oakland, N. J., August 24th....
upon the baby Institution of our Church. H. p. oqgrl.
The new bell for the steeple of the Reformed Church of
NoethwistkenClassical Academy,

strength of our churches here: Churches,

7;

.

mHE

article by

Nemo

in last

week’s

-a- astonishing and astounding,

if

Intelligenceris

the

facts are as they

.

.

are stated, and undoubtedly they are, or the article would
not be where

it is

placed in our Church paper. The

thing done should be

for

firnt

some benevolently disposed per*

.

son to pay for the publishing of a cheap edition of the Confession of Faith and distribute it gratuitously, or at a very

small price. Then the Committee in charge of the new
Hymn Book ought to bargain with the publishers for an
edition containing the Confession, and give the churches,
as has been done before, the choice of that edition at a trif*

a

ing addition to the ooet. Let this be done

Orange City, Sioux Co., Iowa, Aug.

14, 1890.

Alto, Wisoonsio, has reached its place of destination.

anyhow! With

H. p. o.

parsonage and church bristling with the Confession in small

....The Classis of New Brunswick, on August 15th,
hymn books and large, the statement of Nemo seems ex- dissolved the pastoral relation between the Rev. R. V.
ceeding lamentable to
. veteran.
Palmer and the Church of Qriggstown. Mr. Palmer has
accepted a call to Shawangunk, N.
s. c.
THK CHURCH HYMNARY.
...Roxbury, N. Y.— The ladles of the Reformed
A N anxious search has been made by “ Nemo,” to ob- Church of Roxbury-— a charming village in the Catskills—
tim a copy of our Confession of Faith. For ten
are very happy over the results of their Bazaar and Festicents, he can purchase of our Board of Publicationa little
val, held on the afternoon and evening of August 14th.
book of two hundred pages, comprising the Constitution,
They are sure of having cleared nearly $250. This will
Formulas, Rules of Order, Heidelberg Catechism, Compenapply to the debt of $500 on the parsonage. The Rev.
dium, Confession of Faith, Canons of Synod of Dort, LiturAnselm B. Brown preached in this church August 17th,
gy, and the Nioene and AlhanasianCreeds. During my
and last Sabbath, the 24th, when the sacrament of the Lord’s
ministry of forty years I have given away a number of
Supper was administered.
copies; and if I knew M Nemo’s” address, would send him
....Sharon Centre, N. Y.— The Ladles’ Missionary
one of the two remaining on my table. There are also in my
Society of the Reformed Church held a very interesting and
possession four copies of Psalms and Hymns in use previous
profitable missionary service in the church Sunday evening,
to 1860, and six of Hymns of the Church, most of which
August 10th. The exercises consisted of a devotional ser-

Y.

.

have an appendix comprising everything but the Constitution

proper. Every one has

his choice Qf

buying aa edition,

either with or without the Confession of Faith; and

if

for

the sake of economy the people prefer the latter, that, surely,
is

no fault of the Bynod.

The general desire

is set forth

by

“

Nemo,” when he

What our Denominationwants, what

it is in need
own, a hymn book prepared expressly for the Reformed Church in America.” This is
effectually met by the Church Hymnary. In his eloquent
commendation of the work before the recent Synod, Dr.
Wesley R. Davis, a most competent critic, stated the fact
that the new book had grown up during his pastorate of the
Madison Avenue Reformed Church of Albany. The com-

says;

(<

of, is a

piler,

hymn book of

Edwin

our

A. Bedell, has been for

many

years musical di

boat one of the officers kindly allowed us the use of a pri-

vate room for an hour. This meeting will never be forgotten. After having spoken what we wished to say by
in our own Church, and going forth under our own impriway of encouragement and advice, to act prudently, and
matur, and presenting our own doctrinal standards,is it
frequently to wait for the openings of God’s providence as
not distinctively our own Church hymn book? Will
indicationsof His will, we spent the time in devotional
nullify this, if an edition should be issued, as in every previous case, with the omission of the tunes or of the liturgy,
so that if a

two or

family or a pew should need four or

three of

five copies,

them could be purchased at a low

Or shall we try to monopolise the advantages of this

rate?

new

The Misses K. M. and M. E. Talmage, of our Amoy Mission, arrived in this city on Saturday. They have joined
their parents, the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage, at
Boundbrook, N. J.
The Rev. James Jongeneel, of New York city has accepted a call to the Reformed Church of Union ville, N. Y.
The Rev. and Mrs. Arne Vennema, of Rochester, N. Y.,
are visiting old friends and parishioners at

The Rev. John
also

New

Paltz, N. Y.

Hutchins, of Brighton Heights, S.

among former parishioners. He preached

I., is

in his old

church at Ellen ville, N. Y., on Sunday, August 10th.

The Rev. I. P. Emerick was dismissed by the Classis of
Ulster, on August 18th, to the Presbytery of Binghamton,
within whose bounds he has accepted a call.
The Rev. J. P. Searle, of Somerville, will spend his vacation in Ulster County, N. Y., and on the east coast of
vice, an address by the President of the Society, Mrs. S. J.
Massachusetts.In his New England sojourn he will be acMerners, readings and recitations bearing upon different companied by Prof. J. G. Lansing.
phases of mission work, singing, etc. A letter to the SoThe venerable Rev. Dr. J. F. Mesick preached for his old
ciety from Mrs. Frances Phelps Otte, of Stokhe, China, sla- church at Somerville on Sunday, the 10th Inst., much to
ter of the pastor of the church, was read, giving an inter- the gratification of the people. The present pastor, the
esting account of life and people and work in that far away Rev. E. G. Read, has returned from his vacation, and occuland. The service was closed with an address by the pas- pied his pulpit last Sunday.
tor. The Society of this church is Increasingin numbers
The Rev. J. Goebel, who has served the Third Reformed
and in Interest, and all are striving to do what they can for (German) Church of Hackensack acceptably and efficiently
the advancementof Christ’s kingdom.
for nine years, has resigned his charge to accept the pas....Western Items.— The Rev. A. Z wemer, who, with torate of the German Evangelical Church of Yorkville,this
his son, the Rev. Frederick, of Dakota, accompaniedhis city. The Hackeneack Republican says, 11 Mr. Goebel has
son, the Rev. Samuel, missionary, as far as Manila, Ger
accomplished as much good as any other minister in Hackmany, thus writes to his children here: “ On the crowded ensack. Under him the Third Church has been greatly

rector and organist in that church; and the whole production

was practically tested. Having, therefore, originated entirely

Personals*

advanced, spiritually and temporally, and he certainly will
be missed.”

A correspondent of the Preebyterian writes: Here is a
story that comes from Vermont, and a creditable one it is.
The Rev. Dr. Smyth, of the Collegiate Reformed Church
in Harlem, has been spending his vacation in Manchester,
that State. It appears that the pastor of the Manchester
exercises. Frederick read a portion of the 10th chapter of Congregational Church, the Rev. Dr. Wild, was sick, and
Matthew and the 121st Psalm, and led in prayer. Samuel Dr. Smith preached for him. Through his own generosity
and exertions a considerable sum was raised for the sick
followed, and I dosed. That our hearts were full you will
pastor. Dr. Smyth presented him with the amount that
readily understand. This hour, and the hour of the first the congregation paid for the supply of the pulpit. In addevotion of our Samuel, of which I spoke at his ordination dition to this, subscriptionsfrom generous Christian people who were boarding at the Equinox House, and the proin Orange City, appeared to me two hours following each
ceeds of an entertainment held for the purpose, made a
other in immediate succession. My feelings would not pertotal amount of over six hundred dollars to be presented to
mit me to exclude your deceased mother from this meeting. the sick minister.

help in Divine worship? Musical genius of a high order,
combined with years of ardent industry on the part of the
compiler, together with the most skilful and judicious revision by a Synodical Committee, that embraced such men as
She was strong in prayer and in faith. We have united
Doctors William H. Clark and Edward A. Collier, have
in prayer before the throne of God, and have thus taken
served to give us a master piece of its kind. Will it not
leave, that so we might endure the trying ordeal of a final
be an honor if other churches shall desire to avail themadieu. I kissed him in his mother’s name, as well as in
selves of its rare merits?
my own. Frederick did the same for his brothers and sisIt is the publisher who has assumed the entire pecuniary
ters. Our feelings were intense, but we were encouraged
responsibility.And shall we assume to limit him to our
and strengthened by the meeting devoted to united prayer.
denominational market? Surely the Church Hymnary will
The missionary started August 1st for Alexandria. From
be none the less the book of the Reformed Church, should
there he will go by steamer to Beyroot, Syria, where he
it become also that of the Congregational or the Presbyteexpects to meet the Rev. James Can tine. . .The Rev. Dr.
ALiquis.
Charles Soott, of Hope College, has kindly accepted the
SKMI-CKNTENNIAL CELEBRATION.
invitation to be present at the installationof the Rev. James
F. Z wemer as Principal of the Northwestern Classical
First Reformed Church of Qrand Rapids, Mich., of
-1- which the Rev. P. Moerdyke, D.D., has been pastor Academy at Orange City, Iowa, and to deliver the charge
for seventeen years, on the 12th inat. held a service at the to the Priucipal-elect. . .The old academy building on the
church, instead of laying the corner-stone of the new edi- campus has been moved to its permanent locality,and the
workmen are busily engaged to transform the same into a
fice, which was unavoidably deferred for two weeks. The
programme consisted of addresses by the pastor, the Rev. suitable reaidenoe for the principal... .At the Academy
P. Moerdyke, D.D., the octogenarian, the Rev. Hart E. things generally are being put In readiness for the opening
Waring, who, as missionary of our Board, founded the of the fall term.... Mr. A. Pieters, of Hope Seminary, is
church; the elder, the well-beloved Francis Van Driele, spending a part of his vacation at Orange City, and preached

rian.

t

mHE

Mrs. Terhune and Mrs. Sangster spent part of their vacation at Bay View, Mich.— a Western Chautauqua with a
large and enthusiastic attendanoe. The Michigan Chrietian
Advocate speaks pleasantlyand appreciativelyof their participation in one feature of this summer’s programme, as
follows:
One of the happiest provisionsof the whole programme
of the assembly is for a Woman’s Council. It is for women,
by women, for the considerationof woman’s interests. It
is in charge of Mrs. Terhune (known as Marion Harland),
a lady of well-earned reputation as a writer on themes in
woman’s world. Her opening paper gave the secret of her
work and presence here, "I love woman.” Mrs. Terhune
U assisted by a lady whose presence,carriage, countenance,
voice, words and thoughts reveal a charming woman of the
highest type of womanliness, Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster.
We do not wonder at the crowds of ladies that are in the
Council meetings with these two noble women conducting
them. Lack of space forbids our giving a synopsis of the
papers read, and we fret under the restraint, for some of
the most profitableutterances of the assembly are made
here. We must register one curious fact. The subjects
discussed concern woman as daughter, wife and mother;
her duties, trials, advantages and disadvantages.Not one
word has been said, that we have heard of, about “ woman’s
rights.” Yet we have never read or heard anything that
last Scbbath, both morning and evening, for the American has so fired our heart with deep desire to have every fetter
and every external restraint removed from womanhood, and
Reformed Church.... Mr. Henry Hospers, Jr., of Orange
the whole field of life opened before her.
City, who has been pursuing a literary course at the Uni.

.

who was
harbored

the pioneer and leader oi the Holland congregation
in'

1848 by the First Reformed Church through

Andrew B. Taylor; the oldest elder,
H. H. Van der Stoop, who in 1859 oast in his lot with the
misfortunes of our church, to resume its work after thirteen years of suspension in 1860 under the Rev. Philip Berry; the Rev. E. Winter, D.D., pastor of the Second Church,
who conveyed cordial congratulationsby resolutions of his
Consistory, and spoke of the mutually pleasant relations
and prospectsof the Reformed Churches In this city. The
pastor offered concluding remarks showing the following
the kindness of the Rev.

versity

of Amsterdam, Holland,

is

on his way home, in-

Ihe University Magatine for August may be termed a
Rutgers and Amherst number, since the chief space is sur. .The Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Zigeler, of. the Reformed
rended to illustrated articles on these two Colleges. The
juxtaposition
of these two articles is of eupecial ImportChurch of Bethel, near Pella, Iowa, ' are daily expected
ance in view of the call of the President of Rutgers to the
home from their trip to the Netherlands. . .The Holland
Presidency of Amherst. Prof. Doolittle has done his work
colony in Pipestone, Minnesota, reports favorable weather so well that Rutgers does not suffer by comparison with the
and fine crops.... At a special meeting of the Classis of New England College. President Gates need not hesitate
Holland, Mich., the Rev. A. West veer was received, and to remain at Rutgers.
tending to enter upon a theologicalcourse in this country.
.

.

.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
valuable series of volumes, en-

August SO, istO

rewards it.

500m,

titled 44

.

It is

one of

a

The ContemporaryScience

Series,” edited

sion Indians of California,

by Henry

W.

Henshaw, is
illustrated from photographs, and is instrucHavelock Ellis, and in course of publication in England. tive. Ancient and Modern Ideas of Hell, by F. A. Fer(Scribner A Welford.)
nald, contains many curious f^cts. Prof. Le Conte StevOur Book-8helv«s.
..44 The People's Bible.” By Joseph Parker, D.D.
ens contributes a brief biography of Rudolph Koenig,
...•M The Oriqin or the Aryans: Ad Account of the
The Interest in this great Bible work doee not seem to flag inventor and mechanician In acoustics. A Queer Pet, by
Prehistoric Ethnology and ClYilisation of Europe/' by
in the mind either of the author or his readers. The last Elisabeth W. Bellamy, is about the Mantis ReUgioea, pop-

Cfre Jeabing

by handsomely

.

Isaac Taylor, LltD., LL.D., presents in a concise form the

volume, the twelfth, just Issued from the press,

opinion now held by some learned ethnologists in Europe

comparatWe ciYiliaation,Intelwhich inhabited Europe at the beginning or soon after the beginning of the
neolithic age. The first chapter inclines the reader to sup
poee that the author is about to contend that man has been
upon the earth anywhere from one hundred two hundred
thousand years, but Mr. Taylor contents himself with locating the racee he describee in Europe at a period that
in regard to the origin, the

llgenoe and

menUl power

may haYe been

8 000,

or

of the raoes

10 000. or 80

000 years ago. He

Psalms. It

is on

the

a regular commentary, but a series of
lively, forcible expositions. The writer takes up sometimes a whole Psalm; and then a single verse is made the
text for an interesting lecture. The volume is divided into
fifty -four sections, with suggestivetitles, which indicate
that the most important themes are touched but not exhausted. The author has resorted to this method of condensation, as he found it impossible In a single volume to
go through the Psalter in detail. (Funk A Wagnalls.)
....
Chimes for Church Children." By Margaret
J. Preston. Mrs. Preston writes from the heart in a way
that pleases and inspires. This little volume contains
thirty five story poems for children, based upon such facts
is not

44

confines his investigation and conclusionsto the post glacial

neolithicage.

man was created in Western Asia,
somewhere on the territory afterward occupied by the
It

has been held that

Babylonianand Assyrian Empires, but within about twenty
years some German and French students of ethnology,
arcb&ologyand comparative philosophy, have maintained
that the theatre of the infancy of humanity, when man
was advancing from a savage or brutal to a civilised condition, is to be found in central Europe. As Mr. Taylor
writes, 41 The geographical centre of human history has
now been shifted from the East to the West. The earliest
existing documents for the history of mankind come not
from Asia, but from Western Europe. The most ancient
records of any actual event which we possess are no longer the slabs with cuneiform writing disinterred from
Babylonian mounds, but the immeasurably older memorials of successful hunts, preserved in the caverns of the
Dordogne, which were inscribed by the contemporaries of
the mammoth on the bones and tusks of extinct animals."
The purpose of his work, therefore,is to show that the
races of men now inhabiting Europe have resided there
from time immemorial,and originatedthere. The purpose
Is

not accomplished.

The

first chapter is

opinion

among some European investigators in regard

to

the origin of the European raoes, the chief of them, possessing the highest intellectual force, and Imposing

its

language upon other races, being the Aryans. Proof follows from the shape of the skulls of the races and from
the positions in which the skulls are found— the position
for geological reasons indicatingthat one race preceded or

succeeded another; also from the evidence that

one race

had reached a higher culture than its fellows,— proof from
neolithic. culture. The research continues in an endeavor
to decide which of these European peoples was the Aryan
race, and the claims of the Germans that the North Gei^
mans and Swedes were the Aryans, and those of the French
maintaining that the true Celts of eastern France and central Europe were that conquering and more intellectual
people, are examined carefully,reaching the conclusion
that the weight of fact and argument is in favor of the
Celts. In the following chapter the Evolution of Aryan
Speech is considered,its extension by adoption by other
races, and the modificationsbrought about it by this extension. Finally, proof of the correctness of the new
hypothesis is sought in the Aryan mythology.

month. Among

them. are/ The'

Word of

Aiglsthe,

by

John J. a Becket, a story; Dining in Persia, by 8. G. W.
Benjamin; A Summer Morning in a Norwegian Village,
appropriately illustrated, by James Symington; The Three
Miss Murfrees, an amusing sketch, by A. N. M.; The
Ramapo Valley, N. J., handsomely Illustrated by P. Demarest Johnson. The pages devoted to the wants of the
queens of the household are made very attractive by the
insertion of charming compositions among the thoroughly
practical essays.

....Some day hereafter a complete set of The Book
Buyer may become especially valuable for its portraits and
read to their little ones. (Presbyterian Board of Publica- admirable biographical sketches of the men and women
tion.)
they represent. This month Jules Verne is presented by
. ..“Maurizio's Boyhood; or, All for Christ,” by pencil and pen. Arlo Bates writes from Boston about the
Margaret E. Winslow; and 14 The Ryhonks of Ant retirement of Mr. Aldrich from the editorial chair of the
werp," by Annette Lucile Noble, are the titles of two Atlantic and the cuooeesion of Mr. Horace E. Scudder to
books just published by The Presbyterian Board of Publl
that criticalpoeition, and wonders whether a new editor is
cation. The former treats of missionary work In Italy, ex- burdened and perplexed with the accumulated manuscripts
hibits the spirit of the Church of Rome, and illustrates he finds on hand and paid for. The writer of 44 la the Lithe power of a free Gospel and the nobility and necessity brary" indulges in a confession which touches a sympathetic
of self sacrifice in the cause of Christ The hero and inci
chord. The readers of the excellent translations of T. 8.
dents of the story are real, with a change of names and Perry of selections from Saint Amend's 44 Women of Verplaces. The latter is a fascinatingtale. The scene is laid sailles" and 44 Women of the Toilerles,"will be pleased to
amid historicalassociations,and it depicts events con- find a photo engraving of the French author's face, and a
nected with the great religious movement of the sixteenth short sketch of his life. Pages are given to illustrated
century, which affected the destiniesof two continents. reviews ’of new books and new editions.
They are both good books and interesting.
... .A large part of Vie Sidereal Messenger tor August is
or Incidentsas children

a

book

as

mothers will

are interestedin. It is just such
convenient to have at hand to

find

....44AldxnbManifold Cyclopedia.” Vole. 20. 21, occupied with reports of spectroecdpic observations of spe22. The appearance of the twentieth volume marks the cial Importance. Mr. W. H. 8. Monck discusses such obcompletion of the

a history of the gradual change of

known as the devil's riding horse, is delightfully
written. There are other Instructive and pleasing papers.
....The August Home Maker is full of engaging articles adapted to the demands and inclinationsof a summer
ularly

important work. These

and their value in determining
volumes are comprehensive,clear in their treatment of the parallax of such stars— an Important consideration of
topics, and in a convenientform for use. The complete a new field opened by the spectroecope. A series of papers
work of forty volumes will be a library in itself. Its chief by Dr. William Hoggins and Mrs. Huggins, report the remerits are freshness,fullness,accuracy and combination sults of repeated examinations of the spectrum of the Nebof dictionary with cyclopedia. It is placed within the reach ula of Orion as seen through the spectroscope and as reof all by its small eoet.
corded by the photographic prooess. Mr. W. E. Wood deAccompanying these volumes is the announcement over scribes and illustrateshis observationsof Spectra of Lightthe names of John B. Alden and Garreteoa, Cox A Co., of ning. An instructive paper on the S/stem of Z«ta Cancri,
this city, that the subsequent publication of the work has by Miss Agnes M. Clerks, is reprinted from the Publicsbeen transferred to the last named firm, Mr. Alden being tions of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific. The
associatedwith it in the editorial and business manage- Messenger promises that prints of fine photographs, taken
ment of the Cyclopedia. They are determined that the by Prof. Pickering,of Harvard, will haves place in a short
work shall be kept fully up to the high standard of excel- time on its pages.
lence which it has already attained,and that it shall not
....Vie Old and New Testament Student for August beonly continue to merit the good opinion of present sub- gins an Interesting and suggestive analysis and study of
scribers, but that its circle of friends and readers shall be 44 The Literary Character of St. Paul's Letters,” by the
extended. The new publishers also announce a new Li- Rev. Prof. E. P. Gould, and concludes Prof. Dana’s admirbrary Edition, revised, enlarged, and having nearly 8,000 able paper on 44 The Genesis of the Heavens and the Earth
extra illustrations.
and all the Host of Them." His conclusion is worthy of
note. He says: 44 The degree of accordance between sciOur Library Tabla.
ence and the Bible which has been made out should satisfy
us of the Divine origin both of nature and the Bible. If
Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.
one in origin they should be in essential harmony, and not
.... Vu English Illustrated Magasine for August has for
•part in coemognic ideas,’ and so they prove to be.” There
frontispiece the 44 Portrait of an Italian Nobleman," en- is a valuable symposium upon The Advisability of a Norgraved by O. Lacour from the picture by Moroni. A mal Department in Theological Seminaries, besides other
first half of this

servations of Binary Stars

The book is packed with learning and interestingfacts,
and will command the attention of students. Great importance is attached to the sise and shape of the skulls of
the early settlers of Europe. A comparison runs through rhythmicalbut sad poem, 44 The Gift of the Sea,” by Rud- articles and the usual departments well and suggestively
the book between the dolichocephalicand the brachyoeph- yard Kipling, opens the number, and is followed by an
....Ihe Presbyterian Quarterly has for ita first article the
nteresting, well Illustrated and most timely article of address of Dr. F. R. Beattie when he was installed as Proalio skulls, ihe latter being regarded as those of the superior race. One curious conclusion which will not pass un- 44 Heligoland,"by Walter Armstrong. Sir Donald Mac- fessor in the Columbia Theological Seminary. It is a very
challenged, is that the dolichocephalic,and therefore in kensie Wallace, K.C.I.E., gives another Instalment of comprehensiveview of the whole field of Christian Apologetics. Then Dr. Quarles furnishes a rapid conspectus of
ferior, Teutonic race is Protestant,the brachyoephalic or 44 Overland from India," and William Morris continues his
the Apocryphal Scriptures. Dr. Gordon writes weil on The
superior Celto Slavic race is either Roman Catholic or serial, 44 The Glittering Plain.” 44 An August Ramble Civil Government and the Sabbath, stating clearly what the
Greek Orthodox. Many well informed and competent Down the Thames," and 44 Cowes Castle," are pleasant State may and may not do. Mr. Tenney corrects some prev4

|

judges will not accept this opinion of Mr. Taylor.
After a careful reading of the scholarly author's argu-

illustrated articleq.

The other

of a Grande Dame," and

44

titles are

44

The Romance

The Prospects of Middle Class

alent errors respectingGod's covenant with man. Dr. 1 eisley expounds the Uses of the Imagination in Historical
Science, a fascinatingtheme appropriatelyset forth. The
last article, by E C. Murray, is a Scriptural View of Satan's

ment, we are not convinced. Indeed, the impressionleft Emigrants," adding variety and value to an excellent issue.
.... Ihe Nsio England Magasine for August is very prop- Character and Operations.In the Notes are contained a
with us is that these European peoples emigrated from
Asia into Europe, especiallythe Aryans. Our belief that erly named a 44 Grand Army number," opening, as it does, lively account of the Southern Assembly by Dr. Hemphill
and a very incisive and readable review of the Northern by
the Mediterranean races, as they are called, are descended with an article on 44 The Grand Army of the Republic,” by
Dr. Hoyt. In the Reviews Dr. Watts, of Belfast, makes
from Japheth is not disturbed, but strengthened, by the Major George 8. Merrill, prefaced by an excellent portrait of mince- meat of Momerie on Inspiration, Dr. McPheeters
facts presented with so much force. After all, the author Gen. John A. Logan, and illustrated with portraits of all the bandies severely Elliott's Old Testament Prophecy, and Dr.
admits the strong affinity between the Aryan tongue and leaders, and following it up with such cognate subjects as H. C. Alexander exposes the shallowness of Weir's Nature
and Means of Revelation. This quarterly holds its own
the Ural Altaic. He says, 44 We have also come to the 44 Two Union Men," a story, and 44 The Two Old Soldiers," very well.
conclusion that the Celto Slavic race best represents the a poem; an article on 44 The Woman’s Relief Corps,"
bkuuvkd.
primitive Aryans, whose speech may have been evolved Illustrated, a poem; 44 Bivouac of Sherman’s Army," with
Harper
A
Brothers:
The
Houae
by the Medlar-Tree.By Giovanni
out of a language of the Ural Altaic class." Does not a full page portrait of Gen. W. T. Sherman, and an illusVersa. Tranbia-a by Mary A.Cralf. Introductionby W. D. Howells.
that point an eastern origin of the raoe and Its language? trated account of 44 The Massachusetts Soldiers' Home.” 16mo. pp 800. $1.
J. B. A]<lcn: The Icelandic Dlfoorerert of America; or. Honor to
volume. Of the There is much other entertaining and profitable reading, Wnom
Honor ia Due. By Mrs. John B. Bhlplay. ctom, l*mo, pp. *18.
belief of Mr. Taylor and of his intent in writing his book, among which Dr. E. E. Hale's 44 Tarry at Home Travel” is Apwnfilx, PP- •••
Jjee A Shepard: Stories of the Clfll War. By Albert Fi Blalsdell.
we know nothing; but it is certain that the labors of some particularlyto be noted. This issue concludes the second Clotn, ISmo, pp. *44. |1; also,
T»klpc of Loulsberpb,1746. (Dedatve Eventa In American History
of thwGerman and French scholars,from whom he draws volume of the new series of this growingly acceptable
Beriee.) By Samuel Adame Drake. Cloth, lOmo, pp. 186. 60 oenu.
his material chiefly, were intended to weaken or destroy magasine.
....Mr. Edward Atkinson begins a series of papers on
faith in the Scripturalrecord of the origin of man and of
the raoes of men. We still hold fast to the ethnic annals Common Sense Applied to the Tariff Question, in the Popof the Bible, and find on the pages of this learned and ular Science Monthly for August. He is especially deserv- Hlstorioel Facta. By Mra. J. B. Bhipley. (The ElidVlr Library.) J.b,
Alden. Each 6 cents.
able volume nothing that disturbs our belief in those an- ing of attention, whether his views are accepted or not
Paul Nugent, Materialist. By Helen f. Hetherlngton and Rev. H
Sanitary Work in Great Disasters,by Dr. Groff, President Darwin burton, a Reply to Robert Elemere. 16ino, pp. 844. 50 oenu!
nals.
E. P. Dutton A Oo.
Scholarly men and women will read Mr. Taylor's work of the PennsylvaniaBoard of Health, is of superior value.
with very great interest It demands close attention and It is brief and clear and to the point. Mlsdons and MisChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Cartorfa.1

Scriptural ethnology is ignored in this

August
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THE CERI8T1AH mTELUGENCER.

Origin and Davalopmant of tha

functions of the minister and teacher were
economically combined in the same person.
York
School
Indeed, it more than once happened that the
Syctem.
poor teacher bad also to act as sexton, pre
centor, choirmasteror psalmsetter and a
bis address before tbe New York State
“comforter of the sick,” as the person who
J- Teachers’ Association,Hon. Andrew S. supplied the minister's place, was commonly
Draper, Superintendent of Pnblto Instruc- called. “Clergymen, comforters of the
tion, gsTe an admirable sketch of tbe rise sick, and school-masters" were designated
as “necessary officers"in the articles adapted
and progress of tbe State public school sysby the economical States General In 1638
tem. Though himself of New England and concerning the colonisation of New Nether
Puritan ancestry, be justly gives tbe Dutch land. The extension of the population into
of New York the credit of originatingthe the interior, is shown by the official direction ip provide ministers and teachers to be
common school system, and by irrefutable sent to “ Rensselaer’s Colonie," and other
facts establishes the claim of New York to “ distant places." That learning was mak
be the leader of all the States in the incep- log progress, is shown by tbe fact that in
1655 Aegidius Luyck is spoken of “ as late
tion and improvement of the schools for the
principal of the Latin school in New Ampeople.
present a few extracts for sterdam."
this excellentaddress:
Reminiscences like these might be multiplied almost indefinitely.Enough have
When America was first settled, Europe
been recited to show that while learning
was just emerging from tbe gloom of the
was in its Incipient stages, as was everything
** Middle Ages." The prerogatives of kings
else, yet the common school idea was among
were being called In question, and the
this people in the correct form, and that it
walled castle and the mailed knight were
was developing. Indeed, it occurs to me
surely doomed. Commercial enterprise
that enough has been shown to establish the
was beginning to show itself, industry was
propositionthat we are indebted to the re
becoming honorable, learning was claiming
some attention. Society, which had been public in the Netherlands, rather than the
kingdom of Great Britain, for the first and
prostrate for centuries before the feudal
essential principles of the free school system
lord, was getting upon Its feet again. No
and that the first imputation came by way
where else was this so marked as In the Low
of the Narrows at Sandy Hook, rather than
Countries. Holland was the chief commer
over Cape Cod.
dal and industrial nation of the world at the
opening of the seventeenth century. It was English Government Opposed to Common
fecbooU.
doing more for education, and had a fuller
It Is said by eminent authority that when
conception of the value of civil liverty than
the Dutch were obliged to surrender to the
any other.
This people had sprqng from sturdy Teu- English in 1664, the educationalspirit was
tonic and Celtic tribes, and inherited a so common throughout tbe colony that
thrifty disposition and a manly and Inde- almost every settlement had a regular school
pendent bearing. They had but just fol- taught by more or less permanent teachers,
lowed the lead of the finest orator, tbe moet aud that there was a decided set back given
sagacious statesman, and the greatest sol- to this movement npon the advent of the
dier of the sixteenth century, in a revolt English in consequence of the apprehension
against arbitrary power, and had fought on the part of the nobility, that common
most heroically and suffered incomparably schools would nourish and strengthen a
spirit of independencewhich had, even
In the world's first and most memorable con
then, made some considerableheadway.
test for liberty. To such a people, the comIndeed, as humiliating as it is, no stupany of Puritans, with Pastor John Robindent
of history can fall to discern the fact
son at Its head, fled from Eogland for shelter
that tbe government of Great Britain, durbefore drifting upon Plymouth Rock.
From this people came the first settlers In a ing its supremacy in the territory,did noth
log to facilitate the extension or promote
village which, for obvious reasons, they
the efficiency of free elementary schools
called New Amsterdam, in a territory they
among the people.
called New Netherland.
I observe with interest,in this connection,
It would be strange indeed if they bad not
that
Mr. Edward Eggleston, in amostreadproved to be an Industrious and thrifty peoabie artie'e cooceroingthe early English
ple, as it would be equally strange if they
nad not brought with, them a love for liberty colony in Virginia, which appears in the July
and an instinct for self-government. Sturdy number of the Oentury magtsioe, states that
the policy of tbe English government,
in body and mild, quaint In figure, tolerant
touching schools in that colony, was precisein spirit, given to trade and to the accumuly what we have found it to be in New
lation of property; they out the forest, tilled
York. In all the colonies it was what we
the ground, built huts, opened shops, trafmight have expected to find. The nobility
ficked with the Indians, while they organreasoned that poor men and ignorant men
ised society, established public worship,
couid^ be governed, and that learning
opened schools and erected all the institutions of a civil state. In the most forbidding
Van Uoutks’s Cocoa-*' Once tried, always used.”
circumstancesand contending with the
strongest odds, they impressed their ways
and their beliefs upon the future history of
the country.
The Dutch Katabllah Free School*.

brought disobedience and heresy into the
world, and kings and princes, lords and

Common

New

If the English nobility did nothing to extend elemenury schools, the Dutch were
largely indifferentto advanced schools.
Their leading men were merchants whose
sons went from the elemenury schools into

pendence, which raged with great fierceness
over our territory,they were nearly or quiU
obliterated. The fury of war had closed
the affairs of trade.
the doors or entirely extinguished the sinMy limits will not allow me to spend more gle college and, practically, all of the acadtime in referring to the educational facts emics and schools.

THE TIFFANY CLASS

show

the midst of the most overwhelming difficulties, they were not Indifferent to the im
portance of schools, for even in their most

important documents, the affairs of the
schools receive frequent mention.
In 1621 the States-Qeneralof Holland enjoined the colony “ to fine speedy means to
maintain a clergyman and a schoolmaster,"
and It was required that “ each householder
and inhabitant should bear such tax and
public charge as should be considered proper for their maintenance." Four years
later the expenses of the schoolmaster are
shown to have been 860 florins, just onefourth those of the minister. You observe
that some peoicious ideas relate back to
ery early precedent. In 1638 Adam Roelandson, a professionalschoolmaster, was
brought over to take charge of the school.
He remained in charge for nine years, and
is believed to have been the first professional
schoolmasterin the country. Unfortunately
the proof is abundant that he was of a quarrelsome nature and no credit to the profeesion. Before 1650 New Amsterdam had a
population of 800. Jan Cornellson, Jan
Htevenson and Aryaen Jansen are mentioned
as teachers who kept schools “in hired
houses." The excise moneys seemed to have
been set apart to pay teachers, and they
were in part, at least, paid out of the public
treasury.

Ou one occassion the governor of the colony parleyed with the Indian chiefs and
urged them to send their sons down to New
Amsterdam to school. After taking a week
to consider, they diplomaticallyanswered
that they were powerless to accept the invi.
tation for the boys were altogetherunder
tha control of their mothers. I am sure that
William Vestens, a teacher of ancient days,
will not only challenge your'admirauon, but
pain your sympathy, for he is shown to have

led a bold, but apparently

an

Ineffectual

movement for “cn increase of salary."
•.The churches frequently maintainedor
supervised schools, and not uncommonly the
Children

Cry

for Pitcher’* Castoria.
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DimiilSBlIClIill.

Rev. John C. Lowe.

days after this came a letter asking other denominations only communi"VTOW that the first shook of the him whether he would consider taking cants are counted. The official statesudden intelligenceof Brother charge of the SL Thomas Church. Re- ment of the Propaganda at Rome, just
Lowe’s death has passed, and the sad garding this as providential, and con- issued, makes the number of Roman
fact remains, will yon, Mr. Editor, al- sulting his physician, he applied for Catholics in the United States somelow a friend to lay a tribute of affee* the position, receiyed the appointment, what less than is here given, 8,168,688.
tionate esteem npon his newly-made and went But his life-work had al- Some small bodies, such as the Plygrave. In the death of onr departed ready been accomplished, and the Mas- mouth Brethren and the Ohristadelbrother the Chareh at large has met ter called him up higher to receive the phians, are left out The summary is
with the loss of a faithful minister, and crown of life laid up for those faithful as follows:
the congregation at St. Thomas has
been deprived of the services of a pastor who was fast winning his way to the
esteem and love of the people. Bat
foar Sabbaths was he permitted to minister to that people, yet the uniform
testimony of many letters received from

death.

unto

a. j. h.

The General Outlook.
.

.

.

..The population of Iceland has in

two years diminished from 71,613

* 2

to

emigration. It is said
that 25,000 persons are about to emithe congregation was to the excellence grate to Canada. There is not a family
of his sermons, and to his personal on the island where the Bible is not
•liability and acceptance by the conread daily ; there is not to be found
gregation at large.
upon the island a theatre, a prison, or
The cause of bis death was disease of even a justice of the peace.
the

liver,

which had been

of

long stand.

.

.

grew weaker and weaker, until a twelve
.

Early

ended his earthly career.

in his sickness he

ber of the Consistory

.

.

.The Rev. Dr. Schaff, returned to

New York on Saturday, August 9th,

in

to a

remarking
that he might soon be too weak to do
so. From that time he expressed himself as simply 4< waiting his Father’s
will.” He frequently remarked upon
the kindness of all about him. Bo
quietly and peacefully passed away this
friends with their addresses,

with a view to historical researches in
the libraries of
to

Rome and

elsewhere,

some extent, on the Continent. By

special courtesy he was admitted to the

Vatican Library and Vatican Archives,
also to the National Library of the Ger-

man Arcbaologieal Institute on Capitol
Hill, and the Library of Santa Maria
Mr. Lowe was born near Somerville, Sopra Minerva, a very various and exN. J., about sixty years ago. In his tensive collection. About three months
devoted servant of God.

early life his father died, leaving his

were thus spent in unwonted access to

widowed mother and himself alone and
empty handed. While engaged as clerk
iu the store of h:s relative, Mr. J. V. D.
Kelly, at Raritan, he attracted the attention of the Rev. Peter Stryker, then
pastor of the Third Church of Raritan.
His studious habits and earnest piety

these sources of history, and this im-.

led his pastor to direct his thoughts to
the

work

of the

Gospel ministry. He

entered upon the preparatory course of
study, and graduated from Rutgers Col-

and from the Theological
Seminary at New Brunswick in 1858.
He was ordained to the Gospel ministry, and installed pastor of the Church
of Oyster Bay, L. L He continued in
the pastorate of this chareh until 1863,
when he was called to the First Church
of Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., N. Y.
lege

in 1855,

portant task well done, Dr. Schaff
ited the Hbrariec in

vis-

Florence and Milan,

and thence going to Switzerland, those

I

g

Edward

to his post, and
lives. Although his

Salley bravely stuck

many

probably saved

engine ran through the caboose and two
freight cars, he escaped with a few bruises..,,
borne scoundrel placed four ties on Baltimore

and Ohio track twenty miles from Pittsburgh,
Thursday night, and wrecked Atlantic City ex-

crowded with summer

travellers.

Washington, D. C., yesterday.... Potato crop
almost a failure In a half dozen counties of
Ireland, and the poor people threatened with

^|!!g*!-S|ss|Ei*-8S8||

great

i §|&&i§'p|§6| 88

distress....

Enormous damage

to prop-

erty by floods In Beloochlstan .... Three cases
of cholera reported in Cairo.... The fur seal
said to be disappearingIn Behring Sea through

is

destruction by Canadian poachers.

Mohday, 18.— Joseph

ap«i«r*gB »

of this city, In a

fit

A. Jameson, a

banker

of despondency probably,

committed suicide by hanging yesterday morning. He Is regarded as weal thy.... Robbers
:
: J
J ? :
? ! ; J : :
held up a train on the Missouri Pacific, near
Bedalla, Mo., yesterday morning, and took
$30,000 from the express car. . .The stables of
the Lion Brewery of this city were burned last
evening; loss about $40,000.... Trouble not
over on New York|Ceotial.- Mob In Albany
stoned the guard of Pinkerton's men on freight
trains yesterday; the guard fired Into the
News of th« Weak.
crowd and wounded five persons. Fifteen of
Wkdxbsdat, August 13.— The unreasona- Pinkerton’s men are In the hands of the surble strike on the New York Central Railroad geons.... Two walking delegates of Unions In
Is virtuallyovercome. The passenger service
this city arrested on Saturday on a charge of
Is nearly restored,and freight trains are movconspiracyto Injure the business of a coning agaln....Droughthas forced the ripening tractor.... The mansion of Alexander H.
of wheat In Dakota, and the grain is badly Stephens, once Vice-President of the Conshrunken.... The Constitutional Commlaslpn federacy, has been bought by Frank Rogers, a
at Albany has agreed on definition of duties of colored man.... Emperor William is visiting
Surrogatesand County Judges, and Is busy on the Czar.... Russia has bought 500,000 rifles In
Pensions of Retired Justices.... Chief Justice France.... The cholera seems to be declining
Carson, of South Dakota, has given a decision In Arabia.
which doses original package saloons In that
Tuibday, 19.— Freight trains moving on the
State. In Iowa such saloons have closed their New York Central, and the strike apparently
business....Of the 1,342 abandoned farms In ended.... Mr. Powderly meets leaders of other
New Hampshire, 301 have been re-occupied railway labor societiesat Buffalo. His corressince August, 1889.
.Spanish soldiers attacked pondence with H. Walter Webb, 3d Vice-Preson Yap, one of the Caroline Islands.... A mob ident of N. Y. C. R. R. published.Mr. Powderattacked the house of ex-Presldent Celman In ly states the grievanceto be the dischargeof
Buenos Ayres yesterdsy .... Price of silver rises men solely because they were Knights of
two guilders In Holland.... Cholera still rag- Labor, and asks for arbitration.Mr. Webb
ing In Mecca and Jeddah.
says no one has been dismissed on account of
r

!

:

.

.

Thuebdat,

of Zurich, Lucerne, Basle and Coire.

....The Rev. Dr. G. F. Pentecost,
formerly of Brooklyn, expects to sail
from New York on September 6th on his
way to India, where he will do evangelistic work. The following month he
leaves England accompanied by a party
of friends from that country and Scotland. In India the company will be
added to by a company of helpers from

freight train yesterday afternoon. Engineer

The two engineers were killed, and passengers
escaped with cuts and bruises only.... A handsome bronze figure of Fame, crowning Daguerre
with laurel, unveiled In National Museum,

.The Rev. Dr. L. F. Stearns, Pro-

mem- excellent health. Dr. Schaff went
the names of abroad early in the year, and chiefly

gave

v

Saturday, 16. — The Chicago and Grand
Trunk Express on the Erie road ran Into a

cursion train

69,224, owing to

ing. The trying season of the winter fessor of Theology in Bangor Theologipast had left his system debilitated, and
cal Seminary, has been elected to sucwhen this final attack came he was un- ceed the Rev. Dr. Shedd in the chair of
able to rally. All was done for him
Theology in the Union Theological
that skilful medical treatment could Seminary, this city. Dr. Steams is the
suggest Members of the congregation son of the late Dr. Jonathan F. Stearns,
most tenderly watched over him day of Newark, N. J., and brother of the
and night, as though they would retain wife of Prof. Austin Scott, of Rutgers
him among them. Bat gradually he College.
days’ illness

v.;

from Asiatic cholera, reported from Constantinople. Deaths decreasing at Mecca and Jeddah.

dering on

.

14.— Knights

of Labor

surren-

New York OentraL One Assembly

membership In any society,but only for Inand that there Is nothing to arbi-

efficiency,

on the Harlem division gives up Its charter. trate.... Henry C. Farrington, a photographer,
Old employees coming back.... The Treasury commits suicide by leaping from the Washingreported to have bought 310,000 ounces of sil- ton Bridge Into the Harlem River.... Diamonds
ver yesterday at 112)^.... ArchbishopKen- worth $20,000 seized for duty by Custom
drick, of Missouri, said to be recommended by House officers, intended for Miss Fay Templethe Papal Archbishopsof the United States, ton.... In U. 8. Senate the General Deficiency
now In session,for appointment as a cardinal. bill passed. The Tariff Discussion continued,
....Colonel Wheelock 0. Yeazey, of Vermont, and Mr. Quay's resolutionas to "order of

business " introduced,and laid over to Wodnesdsy....In the House the report of Elections Committee in the Cbalmers-Morganconthis country, among whom will probatest— favoring the sitting member, Mr. Morgan,
1890,427,981 ...Sir Lyon Playfair and Hon.
bly be Mr. Ira D. Sankey. A missionwas agreed to.... Parliament was prorogued.
Joseph Chamberlain of the British Parliament, The Queen's speech read In both Houses....
ary conference,presided over by Bishop
are In this city.... The Rev. Charles Lorlng
Thobura, is arranging the details of the Brace, founder and secretary of the Children's
mission. Dr. Pentecost and his party Aid Society of this city, died yesterday In the
Here the life-work of his ministry was will begin their work in Calcutta, where Tyrol, Switzerland.He was born In Litchfield,
accomplished. For twenty-seven years they will live in the house of Sir Wil- Conn., In 1826.... Severe storms and floods In
he dispensed the Word of Life to this liam Mackinnon, of the British East Styrla, Austria; losses amount almost to a
national calamity....No site yet for World’s
congregation. Daring that time he im- India Steamship Company. The object
Fair In Chicago.... Cholera said to be abating
pressed himself with his godly life and of the mission is to band together all
at Mecca.... War In Central America susdevoted, faithful ministry upon the en- the Anglo-IndianChristians in practi- pended, pending the mediation of Nicaragua
tire community. Twenty-three years cal evangelistic work. The mission is and Costa Rica.... Highest temperature In this

the writer labored beside him in. a
neighboring congregation,and had
abundant opportunity to witness the
influence of his ministry. It was ever
on the side of duty and devotion to
Him '* who died for us and rose again,”
and showed itself In the strengthened
piety of his people, and in winning
souls for Christ. Upon the young of
the congregation especially, was the
savor of his ministry most spiritually
helpful. He frequently gathered them
in his study to pass a pleasant evening
socially, and never failed to impress
upon them that they could greatly
help the pastor in the work of the

Church. As a

result, he

had many

Aarons and Hors among the young to
uphold his bands.
In the spring of 1890, feeling the need
of rest, and of change to a milder
climate, he resigned his charge. Two

and the party

a purely voluntary one,
goes out bearing its
.

.

.

own expenses.

The Independent presents a sum-

mary of the

statistics

chosen yesterday Commander-ln-Chlef of the
Grand Army of the Republic. Total number
of comrades In regular standing on June 90th,

city yesterday 73 degrees; lowest, 63.

—Friday

A

plan said to be under consid-

eration to found a Baptist University in this
city, with an

of the Christian D.

churches of the United States, compar-

15.—

endowment of

Rockefeller,

John
President of Standard Oil
$20,000,000.

Trust Company, said to be Interested In it....

Kentucky DistillingCompany
at
Louisville, burned yesterday. Loss
ago. In most cases a number of organiestimated at $800, 000.... Two men trying to
zations are included under one title;
row a boat across Canadian rapids, carried
as, for instance^ there are sixteen differover Niagara Falls yesterday....Mrs. Henry
ent bodies classed as Methodists, and Ray, a colored woman at Glen Gardner, N. J.,
thirteen as Baptists. The number said to be 112 years old yesterday. She Is the
counted as Roman Catholics includes oldest pensioner of the United States. Her
ing

it

with the one which

it

gave a year

the entire population, while in the

The

distillery of the

husband was
....Forest

When Baby was
When

sick,

we gave

her Castoria.

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When

ahe had Children, she gars them Castoria.

cook for General Washington.
reported hear Mt. Washington.

the

Pearline ; behind in her work,
too, both in quantity and quality. With Pearline, work is
easier and better. Clothes can
be washed without being worn
out; cleaning can be done without scouring and scrubbing.

....Peachcrop In South New Jersey a disastrous failure, and farmers are discouraged.
....A cave discovered near Normandy, Tenn., All that it does is done withbelieved to be larger than the Mammoth Cave. out danger; the only danger
. .Small-pox causes many deaths In army of
is in getting something else.
Gautemala .... Emperor William has started on
of imitations (which srs being
a visit to the Czar. . .A chemical trust formed
.

When she became Mist, the clung to Castoria.

a

fire

—

Behind the times
women who doesn’t use

.

In France, capital, $40, 000, 000.... Icebergs still

Beware

met on the

to sell them.

.

Atlantic....

Disastrousfloods on

the Gu)ge*....FlTe dmth*,

inppoMd to

b«

'*

quirt such desperate methods

PBARUNE sells on

““,lJ*cturSionljrb/lMBS

its

msrits,

and
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«
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

20, 1820

Woman’s xoeative Committee

Emperor William presented the Ciar and

tlo

Nanra meeting.
....Datld Dalton, an American, swam the

Csarina with

carrlsge at the

a

lunation of R«t. John

W. Freund

m

pMtor of the

Bt. John*! German EranfrellcalChurch, of Hoboaen,
N. J.: The serrloea to be held In the church comer
of Third and Bloomfield itreeto. on
Ing, August », at 8 o’clock. The President of ClaMls
to preside and read the form. To preach the sermon,

English Channel In twenty-threeand one-half
hours. .. .A renewal of hostilities dally expected

Tueedare^n-

between Guatemala and Salvador.

Rev. Louis Goebel, prim., Ber. John C. Guenther,
sec. To charge the pastor, Ber. George ^bert,
prim.. Rev. Darld M. Taltnafce,sec. To charge the
people. Rev. GotUeb Andraea, prim., Bev. Frederick

Financial.
Tuudat, Auoubt
Tub

a

19.

Erhardt,

sec.

In specie of $2,062,800, in legal tenders of

lowing contributions for the

$V

month of

888,200,In deposits of $8,997,100,and a reduc- South B.

__

July, 1890.

.

law requires.Money on
week ranged from 2 to 25 per
the

call during the

.

reached 16 per cent, but at
the close money was offered at 7 per cent.
The rate on prime commercial paper is 5^ to
6 for double named and 0 to 7 for single
named. The Bank of England rate remains at
5 per cent, while in the open market the rate
on call is 3% per cent, on time 4. The U. S.
Treasury paid yesterday from $1,185 to $1,975
for silver. Foreign bankers bought largely of
call loans

chief factor influencing

.

-

.
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Cherry Bill, N J., Miss. Boxes ................5 28
Palmyra, N.Y ................i ............. *89
Woman *1 Miss. Society, Holland, Neb ....... 15 00
OveriseL Mich ................ ............. 22 26
Woman’s Mlas’y. Overlsel, Mich .............. 9 60
uu£d Otty.'. ^ - ................6 0°

New

the Stock Ex-

.

.

$907 17

Mrs. Isaac J. Grxknwood, Treas.,
West End Ave., N. Y. city.

m
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.

do

M. do

ELTINO- GATES- At Saugertiee,N. Y.. on the
18 of August, by Rev. C. Van Santvoord, D.D.,
Irving Siting to Clara, daughter of Gen. Theodore

..

gpraker^NT
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KRIEGER— BKLCHER.— At South Bend,

10,087,o«b; o»u, 2,204,103;r,e, 603,581;

nd

41,784

DRATHB

I gtanton. N.J.,q.c ...... ...................... 7 00
.

com, s.8.

do

.

wheat, 1,038,201 of con., 8,732 of barley .
an increase of 4,390 bushels of corn and 15,385 Mlllatone. N.J
of rye. Exports from this port for the week I
were: Wheat, 862,437 bushels; core, 240,713; Bergen BU (i,

and

Ind.,

August 5, by Rev. N. D. Williamson,Mr.. Jacob D.
Krleger and Mrs. Louisa 0. Belcher.

iouo

*

former place.

Hollenbeck,both of Fort Lee, N. J.

4 80

*

of the

FOX— HOLLENBECK.— At the parsonage of the
Reformed Church of the Palisades, August 17, by
Bev. W. D. Buckelew, John C. Fox and Hvlen

Washington,Iowa ............................
7

I

.............................
10 00

355,827; being a decrease of 37,712 bushels of 24 ooxsackie, N.Y^

Date, 60; 8our, 8,404 barrel*

‘

both

B. Gates,

reported ye*

terdty to be: Wheat, 18,«2,780 boeheU;

00

..

‘
barley,

demand.

and $4.87 for
That the grain crop will be considerably
smaller than last year U certain. Recent rains
in the West have improved the growing corn.

*m

-••••••• 00

S

^

...

8ter-

of Rnin

.......

w

Rocky Hill. N. J.. to make life member Mrs.
Sarah C. Yoorhees ........................
Aux.. Paterson.N J ...... :;•••••; ............
8.A 29th st. and 5th ave., N.Y. dty ..... . ... 33 09
Particular Synod Albany .....................
•> J*
Aux., 1st Bethlehem, N.Y ..... .............. 8 75
do Fairfield. NJ .......................... ««»
do New Baltimore,N.Y .................-« 1500

to $278,129,and the export to $568,800.
ling exchange sold for $4.83)^ for 60-day bills I Middletown, NJ^. .........................- 12 08

ri»ibie roppij

Grand

Vigor In restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, preventiig the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp coo!,
healthy,and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimonyis that this preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
Is, therefore, indispensable to every wellfurnished toilet.
«1 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for some
time ami it has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled witli dandruff and was rapidly "
becoming bald ; but since using the Vigor my (
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, -the hair
has ceased coming out, and 1 now havoc*
good growtli, of the same color as when 1
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a
dressing.”— Mrs. Lydia O. Moody, East

aackf.
1,1

W

m.e ...................... 15 70

M
W

a!

................................ J1

iereey dty/N.J.Vm.c.,*.\\\\\'."
18 88

Ao<,,,“k“onck;

JACOBUS.— In this city on the 28th of July, In the
84th year of her sge, Elizibetb,widow of Elder
David Jacobus, Joined the company of “ the bier— 4
dead.”

•

In her departure our Reformed (Dutch) Church
lost ’* a mother In Israel ” who loved It and its Institutions and rejoiced In Its prosperity.She and
her husband, from the beginning of their married
life, were connected with the Greenwich Church,
under the pastoral care of the late Rev. N. J. Mnr•elus. D.D., until the edifice was sold. In her active
life she was an efficient helper In Sunday-school,

prayer-meeting, and in every way in which she
could make her Influence fell for good. Her later
Cash quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2 I
RUnd City, Lii ......................
4 20
years were spent In the communion of the 34th At,
red, I1.07X; No. s, $1.03. Oom, »o. 2, 66*.
Church. Infirmities of age prevented her from enOats, No. 1 white, 50; No. 2 white, 47; No.
Muskegon, Mich .............................. 33 GO joying church privileges, but did not weaken her
interest In the church and its work. She greatly
white, 48; No. i mixed, 46. H.y,
enjoyed a ladles’ prayer-meeting which was held
weekly In ber bouse. A lady, a stranger to the
timothy, old, 80 to 85; No. 1, 70 to 75; clover Fond4, n.Y ................................«
writer, at the close of the evening funeral services
mixed, 45 to 55. Straw, Ion* rye, 65 to 75;
Hl«h fil* H.T ...........
at the house, took my hand and said, “ She was the
short rye, 85 to 45; wheat, 30 to 85; oat, 25 to I prtusviiie, N.Y ........ ..................... 15 bravest ChristianI ever knew.” This will Indicate
80. Cotton cloeed: Aa*u.t, 11.84-11.66;Sept., gmeowleh. N.Y .............
SjOO the quality of her character better than many
words.
Thi Christian Intklligkncxrwas her weekly
10.86-10.87; Oct, 10.55-10.56; Nov. and Dec., I 24 Gr«nd Haven.
’.'.W
.
7 00
visitor, almost from Its first Issue unto ber death.
Readlngton.
N J .............................
*86
10.42-10.43;Jan., 10.46-10.47.
Blanton, NJ .................................. 11 78 For many years s regular file of it was kept, but
Men’a Mlss'y Society, 3d Grand Rapids, Mich. 9 60 was at length distributed for reading at army posts,
hospitals,etc.; and afterwards the paper was week8A. Wallklll Valley, N.Y .....................
16 00
Report.
Deer Part. Port Jervis, N.Y M ad’l ............ 6 81 ly sent to a friend.
Her home in the city was a centre to which many
Fonda, N.Y .................................. 17 84
NBW YORK. August 16, 1890.
were drawn to enjoy Its cheerful hospitality and
1st Friesland, Mich .........................
15 00
pleasant fellowship. She grew old gracefully and
Buttml— Receipts for the week, 83,896 pnekagta,*
$1,633 72 shed a soft sunshine around the circle of her life as
exports, 8,664 pkgs.
years grew upon ber. Only fragrant memories of
John 8. Bussing, Treasurer,
her can be cherishedby thoee who knew our Aunt
Arrivalshave been light and prices advanced on
24 Pine St., New York City.

ehoiei
8

J”
1

Mlch

.
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Market

the

-rr.

“

0f Marla Van Busklrk, of Bayonne,
NJ., per A. A. McFarlan .................$547 50

extra grades. The supply of finest butter from
West is very much lessened, and a larger pert of the
arrivals are not up in quality on account of the prevailing hot and dry weather there. Buyers here are
put to it to get the quality they require, and will
undoubtedly bid up to get it. This may possibly af-

CHUBCH BUILDING FUND.
L. 8. Hunt .....................................$6 00

Y.P.8.aEM Ovster Bay, L.I .........
Blawenburg. N J .............
Hopewell, N.Y.

SA
i

&&&>*!"?

the

500
840
556

is

during
Manor Chapel, N.Y. city .................. 10 00
first half of September, went above 80 cU, 1889, per | 8.8. Oloater,
Closter,N J
J. ............................... 6 70
Henry Van Buaklrk, Bcbraalenburg,N J ...... 26 00
contra, was a year of great wet and plenty and
BA. 1st Long Island City, L.1 ..................
8 00
prices scarcely tom above 20 cts. during the same Clarkstown, N.Y .............................. 15 50
.

period. This year It is dry and bovlna panteth like
the hart for the water brook. We quote:
Extras. Mediums. Poor.
Creameries,fresh.
lo 015

JO
r>
019
016

Dairy, fresh ....... 17
West. Fact'y June.ll

M

fresh.

Ohkhb.—

012
10 ©—

12

9
8

©io
0 9

8 O’o
2 92
6 0 8

Receipts for the week, 43,511 boxes; ex

ports, 29,796 boxes.

been a broken and irregular market. The
export base was weak but the Interruption on rail*
• roads lessenedsupplies, and the market was pulled
through at 8 cts. for the extreme top. Seconds fared
hard. Soft spongy fall cream cheese arc 1cm salable and bring less money than a well made night
skim, and. In fact, these lower grade cheese are unIt has

t

salable unless at a slaughter.

We

8
0—

do do

part iklms..

5

Poor.
5

spa
04
6 O 7Vi 40

2©

good marks with

for fresh laid

stock.

We

quick and ready sale

quote:

State and Penn., new laid .............
Western, cboloe ...............................
»

States will assemble at the Oataklll Mountain House
on Tuesday, September 2d, 1890, at 12 o’clock noon;
and will probably continue until the soeoeedlng I
Friday. Members arriving bv the New York
tial and West Shore railroads, or by the Hudson
River day boats, will take the train at Oataklll for
the old OatakUl Mountain House. The proprietors I
of the hotel will accommodate the Commissioners
present at the reduced rate of $!A0 per day. Punctual attendanceof all members of the Commission
is urgently requested. In behalf of the Commission
of the Reformed Churches of
'
Wm. J. R. Taylor.

Betsey.
The attentions of ber only son and his wife, with
their children'saffection,relievedher of care and
anxiety and alleviated greatly the physical weakness and suffering to which she was called.
Through a protracted afternoon she waited patiently and hopefully while the shadows grew
darker little by little, until suddenly ber sun went
down as to earth and rose to heaven’s unbroken
day, leaving a soft and mellowed glow in the skv.
** Biereed are the dead which die in the Lord.”
G. H. M.

PHILIP.— At

Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a Justice of the peace.”—
H. Hulsebus, Lewlsburgh,Iowa.
••Some years ago, after a severe attack ot
brain fever, my hair all came out. 1 used
such preparations for restoringit as my physicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommendedby druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy 1 applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth* of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles In two years ; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked it
as a dressing,and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer’s Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market.”
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BT

OR.

J.

AYER &

C.

CO., Lovell, Mass.

DruRgivUandPerfumers.

Sold by

QEO.UATHER’S

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink ,
Lithographicand Plata Ink, Varnlahee. etc. 60 John
street New Fork. The Intklugnnovr is printed with our ink.

ROCKWOOD'S PORTRAITS.
A carte de vlslte. tintype or daguerreotype can be
aopled to a life slxe portrait for

TEN DOLLARS.

Send

for

circular. 17 Union Square, N.Y.

Fulton strut daily Noon

COME
Stop

\

IN. REST,

AND PRAT.

10, 15 dr 20mlnutee, or the hour,

M

your

time pemlrta.

PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
CleariMn and
the

July 28,
his age.
Mr. Philip was a

beeutifles

hair.

Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Never Faile to Rettore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Curen •ralpdieeaaeaA hair falling
6Qr.

</>

RISC'S

and

il .00

at DnitnrirU.

CURE FOR

CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS. _
BeatCough fljrrop. Toxtoagood. Uee
inttxno. Sold by druggiate.

race.

PORTER.— At Bridgewater,Mass., August

pratkr- Minting

Fulton Street and 58 Ann Street
Just east of Broadway, near William Street
118

home

prime mover In the founding of
the Reformed Church In Mellenvllle,and for five
terms served It as elder. For many yean be superintended her Sabbath-schools,and taught a class
ontll within two or three yean. He loved to meet
with the people of God, and both In public and private spoke of Christ wherever he went. He was a
prophet looking mueh Into the future and seeking
to mold It for me greater good of the succeeding

SONS,

PRINTING INK

in Mellenvllle, N. Y.,
1890, George P. Philip, in the 80th year of
bis late

CONSUMPTION

18.

Elsie Du Bels. younger daughter of Rev. Elbert
8. and Elsie 0. Porter, aged one year and five

months.

Bussing, Treasurer,
24 Pine BL, New York city.

proofs free. Address F. MIBCOX, 8B81r«a4w«y, New Verfe.

CHURCH BUILDXXS.
Church Builders ffivc two cents each month.
Sunday-Schools.

Am.

R. 0., Orange City, Iowa ..................$6 00
Yonkers, N.Y ................................. 15 08
Cherry Hill, NJ ...........
.............. 4 75
Middle Dutch Church, N.Y. city ............... 12 06
Mellenvllle,N.Y ..............................
4 43
Hlgbwood. N.Y ........ ....................... 3 00
Plaiteklll, N.Y ................................. 2 00
Boonton, N J .................................
4 36
North Branch, NJ ...............% ............4 00
2d Paterson, NJ ...........................
f... 16 00
...

1$

Paramos, NJ ..............................
. 5 54
Cold Spring, N.Y.
........ ..............188
Falrvlew, Neehanio,N J .......................
8 00
1st Hackensack, N J
.......................... 4 6(
Port Richmond, $»L.. ..... t ••• •• . - ........ 8 44
»d Philadelphia,Pa., collected
Ixvyal
Helpeis’VlV .............................. 9 65
Pottersvllle,NJ ................ ........... 16 49
.....

.

.

.

by

Oen-

America.

Ayer’s

B.

Notices and Acknowlsdgmsnte.

THE Joint Committee on the Union of the Beformed Churches In America and in the United

began to

$246 01

John

'' I
8

Egos.— There has been good demand this week at

19a*0o. for

do

............................... 600
Centrevllle.Mich .............................
8 99
Ooeymans, N.Y ................................ 626
A member R.G., Acquackanoock, NJ ......... 1000
Oath ............................*’** .......... 10
Alton, Iowa .................................. 11 00
Syracuse, N.Y .................................41 00
Ladles’ Mlss^ 1st Jamaica, L.1 ................ 12 97
Walden. N.Y ................................. 1218
BA. Nassau, N.Y .............................. 5 00
2d Grand Haven, Mich ........................
6 00

quote:

Prime. Good.

State factors colored.. 714A

Middletown, NJ .............................
7 18
Bedmlnster,N J .............................. 25 18
2d Astoria, L.1 ................................
5 00

BA.

%

wife’s hair

«

.

srsssrss:

Me.

••Some time ago my
come out quite freely.

28

^goreO^

year of great drought,and prices then,

Pittston.

.

change at present is the rate for money. The
market was dull yesterday and inclined toward
lower prices. A considerablenumber of se
curlties are virtually out of the market. The
future is uncertain,and Wall street Is puaxled
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
week were valued at $7,596,812,and exports
at $6,077,025. The import of specie amounted

The

for furniture of 2 i

Infant class, Belleville,N J ................. "
Aux., Sharon. N.Y ............................
do Queens. ... ...........................
do 1st Kingston, N.Y .................... •

Central Ave.. Jersey City, N J ............... 5 00
Belleville, N.J ........

^

Aux.. Bergen Ave.. Jersey City. N J ..........^ JO

»

-

silver certificates yesterday.

The

.

05

do 1st Schenectady, N.Y. ... ..............30 00
do nrove. New Durham. N.J ..............00
ui/
do Brighton Helghta, 9.1 .................. *5 ou
Mission Band. Flshklll-on-Hudson...........^00
lat New Brunawick, N J ....... 20 00

Miss. Ass'n, Paramns, NJ ..................
Clinton Are., Newark. N.J .....
............ 48 ”
Bev. Wm. Brush. Morriatown, NJ .........
»00
1st Tarrytown, N.Y .........................
56 00
2d Philadelphia, Pa ..........................
*
Keyport. N J ................................
JJO

cent. Yesterday

Are wrought by the use of Ayer’s Hair
00
J®
00

.

.

tion in reserve that made It $655,725 less thaa

Wonders

83.

.

0.. Brooklyn,N.Y. ....
... . v ..... $37 00
Ladles* Society, Knox Memoriai. N.Y. city
. 10 00
Yonkers, N.Y ...............................
“00
.

Domes-

Children’s Day Offering. Millstone, N.J ...... $18
Aux., Vlscbers Ferry. N.Y ...................
do 48th 8U Col., N.Y. city .................8J0
do Centrevllle, Mich •••••••••••”••••••• J®
do 8. Bushwlek Ave.. Brooklvn, N.Y ..... 5
do Greenville. Jersey City, N J ............1J
do Millstone. NJ........ .............•••;•

The Treasurer acknowledges the receipt of the fol-

for the week a decrease In loans of $8,975,000,

of

Missions.

BICE1PT8 FOB JOLT, 1890.

Domestie Missions.

Associated Banks of the city reported

morning

3

v

y-x

’0,

875

Ellenvllle,N.Y

Helderherg,N.Y ........................... 15 68
North Newark, NJ., H. 8. AbeeTa oUm ........ 2 00
Paeoack,NJ ............................. .... 6 62
lit
1st

$154 88

. John

S.

Bussing. Treaaurar,
New York Otty.

94 Plot 8k,

pLANffs
v

SUPERIOR

^

Baking Powder
shown by the actual figures of
the United State's Government,
Canadian Government, and Ohio
and New Jersey Food Commissions official reports to be

In answering any advertisement found la
these columns, please mention Thm Chkii
TIAn 1 NTNLLia HWCWR.
•

Dr. J. A. Deane A Oo., CotskUU N. Y.: From
my knowledge of the value of Dr. Deane’s Dyepepila Pllli, derived u well from my own experienoe
aa from the testimony of many wno have tested
their merits, I am aattafledthat they well deserve
the ample patronage they are receiving.

The Biv. a Van Santtooid,
Kingston,N. T.

Is

THE STRONGEST
pure cream of tartar powder.
Ci*viLAjn> Baking Powder Co..
81 and 68 Fulton St, New York.

If the lad toe

would abandon oosmetica and more

generallykeen their blood pore and vigorous by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, naturallyfair complexionswould be the rule Instead ot the exception,
as at present Pore blood la the beet beautifler.
Bolls and Plmplee and other affections arising
from impure blood may appear at this season, when
the blood la heated. Hood’s Sarsaparillaremoves
the cause ot those troubles

by

purifying, vitalising

and enriching the blood, and at the same time
gives

it

renrth to the whole lyitam.

it

THE CHEISTIAN INTELUGENCEB.

1J

St.

Luke

which he deemed more inited

18:11.

There is another matter which it is
speak of here. When it eomes to reeeirlog children leetunl or wstbetlc approval of the Man— it Is the acinto the Oommanion, how slowly and reluctantlyit ceptance of him with that practical disoipleship,
is apt to be done. More rigid requirements are made
which answers to the great mission that brought him
for their admission than for that of adnlta. And some to cur world. Christ is Holiness; Christ is Parity;
wonld shat them oat and keep them on a probation Christ Is Uoselfimuess; Christ is Uaworldliuess;
till they hawe reached a certain age. So that the Christ is Love: Id oomiug to him, becoming emptied
yoang do not grow ap with the feeling that they are of ourselves as a little eblld, we not only approve,
wanted, maoh less expected and longed for at the but adopt these. If one wants a salvation which
Communion table, and so feel no call of God thereto, does not imply or involve these, he must not come to
nor sense of doty nnfalfllled while they stay away. Christ. He will go away sorrowful,like the young
So to discourage, is to reject. Thus to suffer them ruler who turned away sorrowful when he found that
not is to
r
receiving Christ meant self-renunciation.
The incidents which we shall study this week oc- “loved him,” and He loves us all It was with a
curred on the same journey through Pets*. Parallel mournful tone — the saddest words He ever spoke—
pannages will be found in Matt 19: 18-29; Mark 10: that He said “ Ye will not eome to me, that ye might
13-30. '
have life.”

a day:

saw a woman with a humo.
Her chlo low reeling on ber breast;
My back Is straight, I bare n > lump,
I am of God supremely blest.
I

^

A weM-dothed man tn street oar sat.
And raeantly be stared about;
I thank my God Pm not like that.
With

all

my

I Was young men.

Jesus is something more than a mild
and attractive teacher, h*aler of the sick, and lover
appropriate to of the ehildren; and coming to bim is not an Intel-

that the Ohrist-llke spirit t

BT LOUISA B. NITER.
LIT me be a Pberltee tn tbit,
^ ' And (bank my God a wore of Urn
That I am not as others; -ere you blsa,
I (iray you let me bare my little aay.

to his ability

forbid.

senses pul to rout.

And

at a crossing, on a crutch,
A fair young form with lorely face.
My quickened sympathies doth touch;

But I'd be loth to take her place.
A woman, ragged, hungry, weird.
And I well elotbed and surely fed;
The greatest thing my sad heart feared.
That by God's hand Pd not be led.

Mot

The Teacher Taught*

Blde-Llffhte.

V. 15-17. They brought unto him also infants; it
was natural that mothers should have brought tbeir

children to Jesus, as it was the custom to take them
to the Rabbis for their blessing. Matthew calls them
“little ehildren,”and Mark “youog children.”.. .
Jesus
called them (the disciples)unto him and said:
Some beauty that my Father made.
Mark savs, “ Bat when Jesus saw it, he was much
I must thank God that I am not
displeased, and said.”
As others, weak, deformed and blind;
V. 18-30. A certain ruler asked him: Matthew calls
Inherent sin, my only blot.
him “a young man;” and Mark says “there earns
That makes me kin to all mankind.
one running, and kneeled to him.” He was a ruler
I must thank God that this one thing
of a synagogue and probably a member of the SanThat likeness gives to others frail.
hedrin .... Good Master: “ the questioner lightly apHis argent lore has bade me bring
plies the word good * to one whom he as yet regards
And And His cleansingcan avail.
as a human teacher.” “This title was never addressed
to Rabbis by tbeir pupils.”.... WAol shall I do to <nherit eternal life: “ the young ruler betrays a false
International Sunday-School Lttson.
standpoint, as though eternal life were to be won by
quantitative works, or by some single aet of goodness,
THIRD QUAHTKR.
by doing and not by being. It was indeed the fondBT FRAHOIS H. ZABRISKIB, D.D.
amental error of his whole class.”. . Why callest thou
me good: “the emphasis is not on ihi ms, but on
Lesson IX. August SUt.— Entering the Kingdom.—
good” The ruler had used the word good of one
Luke 18: 15-30.
whom, as has been said, he regarded as a mere hu1ft And they brounht unto him also their babes, that be should man teaeber. “ Had he ever asked himself whether
touch them: but when the disciples saw It. they rebuked them. that word eould rightly be applied to any ehild of
16 But Jesus called them unto him. saying. Suffer the little children man unless he was something more than human t”
to come unto me, and forbid them not: for of such Is the kingdom
....Thou knowest the commandments: “the ques17 of God. Verily I say onto yon. Whosoever shall not receive the tioner is answered ae from his own point of view. If
kingdom of God as a little child, he shall In no wise enter therein. eternal life was to be won by doing, there was no
18 And a certain ruler ashed him. sating. Good Master, what shall need to come lo a new teaeber for a new precept”
10 I do to inheriteternal life? And Jrans said onto him. Why cal lest
.... When Jesus heard these things: Mark says, “And
» thon me good? none Is good, save one, seen God. Thou knowest Jesus,
beholding him, loved him.” “There was the
the commandments. Do not commit adultery. Da not kill. Do not
lervor, the longing after a higher life, the personal
steal. Do not bear false witness. Honour thy father and mother.
21 And be said. All theee things have I observed from my youth up. trust which made him the not unworthy object of
22 And when Jesus beard It, he said unto him. One thing thou laokest the love of Jesus, and therefore He would not spare
the di-eipline which the questioner needed, the test
yet: sell all that thou bast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou
28 shall have treasure In heaven: and come, follow me. But when which, being sueh as he was, was required for the
completeness of his life.”....£fot0 hardly shall they
he beard these things, he became exceeding sorrowful; for be was
24 very rich. And Jesus seeing him Mid. How hardly shall they that have riches: 44 into that kingdom those only can
25 that have rlchee enter Into the kingdom of God I For It Is easier enter who beeome ae little children, as in other
for a camel to enter In through a needle's eye, than for a rich man
thing*, *o in their nnoonseiousoess of the o tree of
96 to enter Into thq kingdom of God. And they tnat heard It said, wealth.”.... A needles eye: “the Talmud gives the
17 Then who can be raved? But be said. The things which are 1m- parallel phrase of an elephant passing throogh a
28 possible with men are poeslble with God. And Peter raid, Lo, we needle's eye. The Koran reproduces the very words
29 have left our own, and followed thee. And be said unto them. of the Goepel. There is no reason to think that the
Verily I ny unto you. There Is no man that hath lefthoaae.or
comparison, even if not already proverbial, would
wife, or brethren, or parents, or children, for the klogdom of
present the slightest difficulty to the minds of the
80 God's sake, who shall not receive manifold more In this time, and
disciples.” It is not necessary to soften the phrase
in the world to come eternal Me.- Revised Version.
by explaining that the “ needle’s eye ” may mean the
narrow side-gate for foot passengers. ..For the KingBOMB READINGS.
M. Entering the kingdom.. Luke 18: 15-80. dom of God s sake: unless this he the motive the
golden text.
T. Matthew's account ..... Matt. 19: 18-29. sacrifice is unavailing .... Manifold more: this promise
Whosoever thill not re- W. Mark's sccouot ......... M*rk 10: 1 *-80.
Mtve the kingdom of God T. “As UtU« children*' ..... Matt. 18: 1-11 is for spiritual blessings.

.

And ob! the blind, the patient blind;
Whf these my eyes should eyer aid
To see In worst of human kind

.

4

.

.

.

ras

18:

no F. ** FU-e these things"... 1 Tim. 6: 8-21.
8. Faith and works .......... Jra. 2: 11-18.
Luke S. As many as received Him.

little child shall In

vise enter therein.—

John

17.

AugiJIbt !Of 1890

1: 9-14.

Head-lights*

mHE

Bible !• one great plea for children. When
•earebiug for the tendereet word wherewith to
addrecs bit people, God call* them “ children ” and
“little children.” Jesus so addressed His disciples.
Especially in that tender hour when He announced
his fpeedy departure did He melt into that endearing
name. Jesus sets little children before us as the emblem of ail that is great in his kingdom. Nay we cannot even enter his kingdom till we become like them.
Jesae too, is the pre-eminentchampion and pleader
for children. When jealous and scowling priests tried
to stop their tinging of Hosannas, He said “ Out of
the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise.” When bis own disciplee would prevent mothers from bringing to him their child eo, He
rebuked them saying, “ Sailer the little children to
come onto me, and forbid them not,” and then took
them up into his arms, laid his hands on them and
blessed them. And when, at another time, those
foolish disciples fell into a foolish squabble over the
question, “ Which of us shall be greatest in our Mastar’s kingdom T Jesus quietly led a little, timid child
Into the noisy group, and said, “ Whoso shall humble
as this little child, the same is greatest in my
kingdom.” And He solemnly ebarged those who were
toon to he entrusted with the keys of the Kingdom,
“ Whoso receiveth one such little child in my name,
reoeiveth me.” This Is t e crowning plea lor children. The authority of the speaker, and the simple
force of the announcementare transcendentAnd
the wonts are weighty with blessed meanings. He »b•otat' ly identities himself with the little one for whose
•ake Ha plead*.
1 onee knew a teacher who gave up a class of three
or four little children, because he felt that he was

“SUFPRR THR LITTLE OHILDRBN TO COMB.” “In
a Chinese Christian family at Amoy a little boy, the
youngest of three ehildren, on asking bis father to
allow him to be baptized was told that be was too
young. To this he made the touching reply, ' Jesus
has promised to earry the lambs iu bis arms. As I
am only a little boy, it will be easier for Jesus to
earry me.' ”

A little child. Nearly 300
living in the

Waleberen,

years ago there was
town of Middelburg,on the island of

iu the

Netherlands,a poor optician

Hans Lippersheim. Cue day,

in

named

the year 1608, be

was working in bis shop, his ehildren helping him in
various small ways, or romping about and amusing
themselves with the tools and objects lying on his
work- bench, when suddenly bis little girl exclaimed,
“Opapa! see bow near the steeple eomes I” Half
startled bv this announcement, the honest Hans
looked up from bis work, curious to know the cause
of the ehild'* amazement. Turning toward her, be
saw that she was looking through two lenses, one
held close to her eye and the otuer at arm's length;
and calling his daughter to bis side, be notioed that
the eye-lens was plano-concave (or fist on one side
and hollowed out on the other); while the one held at
a distance was plano-convex (or flat on one side and
bulging ou the other). Then taking the two glasses,
be repeated bis daughter's experiment, and soon discovered that she had chanced to bold the lenses apart
at their exact focus,and this bad produced the wonderful effect that the bad observed. His quick wit and
skilled invention saw in this accident a wonderful
discovery. He immediately set about making use of
bis new knowledge of lenses, and ere long be had fashioned a tube of pasteboard, in which he set the glasses
firmly at their exset foeu*. This rough tube was the
germ of that great instrument, the teleseope, to wbieh
modern science owes so mneh. And It was on OoL
22d, 1608, that Lippersheim sent to his Government
three telescopes made by himself, ealling them “ iu*
strumente by means of wbieh to see at a distance.”—
St. Nicholas.

“All THESE HAVE I kbpt.” The devil never
tempts os witn more success, than when be tempts us
with a sight of our own good actions.— 2?p. Wilson.
“ How HARDLY SHALL THEY THAT HAVE RICHES
enter." A certain aoke has a passion lor costly dia-

monds. HU

house resembles a castle rather than a
mansion, aod it is sarrounded with a lofty will, over
whieh no one can climb without giving alarm. HU
treasure U kept iu a safe let in the wall of bis bedroom, so that it eannot be reached without first wakThe Teteher Teaching.
ing or m ordering the owner ; the safe Is so constructed
L Teacher ! what a glory of significanceand beauty that it eannot be forced without discharging four
does this lesson throw over your mission for the chilguns, and setting an alarm bell a-ringing In every
dren— a work in which yoo are often weary perhaps,
room. HU bedroom, like a prisoner's eeil, has but one
and faint It is all for Obrlst. And the day is eomsmall window; and the bolt and lock of the massive
mg, when He will aeeept it at your hands and ac- door are of the stoutest iron. In addition to these preknowledge it as done for him.
cautions, a ease containing twelve loaded revolvers
IL Jesus wanted to teach the children, whom we stands by the side of hU bed. Might we not inscribe
have under our care, something too. He wanted to over it, "Diamonds are my portion ; therefore do I
make it plain to them that their being children, in- fear T— 22. Gray.
stead of exeusing them from attending to religion,
was the very reason, for their doing so at once. If
“ What shall i do to inherit eternal life?”
older persons have to become like children in order
An
ancient* bishop (Ivo) met a woman one day of
to be Christians, those who are children already,
solemn
and thooghtlol mein, carrying in one band a
have a great advantage— that is, if they really feel
vessel
of
fire, and in the other a vessel foil of water.
themselves to be little, and not like some ehildren,
He
asked
her what it was for. She said the fire she
feel big and full of self-importance. Notice also that
carried
in
the one was to burn up heaven, and the
It was a “ little ehild” that our Lord took in his arms
water
she
carried
in the other was to extiqgoUh hell,
— eo that it is not necessary for the iittleet one to
make itself one bit bigger in order to be ready for in order that men might serve the Saviour, not from
the love of heaven, nor from the fear of hell, but out
of love to Christ— 2>r. Gumming.
III. What is the condition by which we can enter
the Kingdom of Heavenf For, to obtain this citizenship and this inheritance — eternal life— is unquesMaria, the Portuguese Convert.
tionably the one thing needful to every mau. It is
not by rigidly keeping all the eommandments, but It
is by giving ourselves and ail we are and have, in a /"V— “Tell me, Maria, do you understand what
you mean by faithf Can you explain what
loving childlike spirit to Jeens, for if we love, as Dr.
Drummond suggests, we will keep the command- faun isf’
ments without even thinking about it. What is it to
Maria.— “Yes, me think this: God say to me,
be childlike f It Is to be sincere and whole-hearted;
4 Maria, I promise you something very, very good.'
docile and trustful; earnest and teaehable; affectionMe not know what it U; me not see It; me wait per
ate and unworl ily.

Christ

y

IV. There are few who would not like to escape
the spiritual death which the B*bJe evers where atcaches to sin as its legal and logieal result, provided
they eould have it on their own terms. They are not
averse to the life which Jesus offers, but they do not
wasting his time,— that they could not appreciate all like his eondiiion. This lesson of the Voung Ruler
bfc profound wisdom, I suppose,— and took a class can he made very solemn for classes of boys and

me quite fare God not tell
story. Me quite bappy. God say He give, and me
quite sure God will give; that me think faith. God
say, 4 Marla, me do it;’ me quite sure, no want to
see. God say, and that enough for Maria. That
hape long, long time; but

faith, U

it not

r
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Murrale,

Mistake.

a

a young dog. moe* arlKocrattc,
on queeUoni of pedigree quite a fanatic;

tell you. **

doeeu’t

der the big
I

WOMEN

There is not room to tell of all the enjoywhere
ment
the children had that long, bright
the hammock un-

in

aB want

her affect afternoon. The strange feeling soon wore
ring around the
tionately, Mias Murvd said, as they sat to- off;
----then they played games,
_
gather: What a lovely yard. Do you rerneuM rosy and all the others that girls like.
b«r, dMt, that I laid, lut Banday, we ahonld “ Maj w# plok Jart one floweir pleaded
than onr pleaenree with thoae who had Tina, and her eye. ehone when Dorothy nnone. or ,ory
plied: *• Tee, w. can pick any of these out

Wby, Uwl

know wbat bis

SENSIBLE

gladly went

Dorothy was swinging

He’e the moet Ill-bred creature that ever

He

hammock,” called Mias Howell, and Bessie

see the dowers

to

Bo the lady led her visitor out

He would bold up one pew.

And

should lows

1

myself."

T ONCE knew

1

11

aw;

great grandparents

were:
He hasn't the spirit of an average cat;
He Is nothing at all In the world but a cur.
And the wretebedeetkind of a cur at that!”

tree.

After greeting

-

-

GOOD SENSE

...

CORSET WAISTS.

few?"

.

One day In tbedra wing-room languidly strolling.

Tee, Mlea Marrtle, and
know what I could do.”
"

His eyes round In search of acquaintancesrolling,
Pray, wbat should be see

jzsrtzsr
BOTTOKSat

uld I didn't here.”

I

’

a dog,

uk them now?" aatd Dorothy,

go and

He had, too, a weasened. Ill-natured ekpresalon.
As though be were suffering acute Indigestion.
Bald the young dog, - Obi dear;
How did be get In here?
The footman'sneglectedbU duty, that's clear.”
And be growled as be walked away, stately and

.

Marvsle,

mamma

slow:

Obi society'scome to a terrible pass!”
Por bow In the world was the young dog to know
Twas himself be bad seen in a long looking

wsmiling. We

about

Edge
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r,T wLu, k£££m.
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A..the shadow, bsgsa
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“Not quite this minute,” replied Miss
. ^ ... it
t.iw tn
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”

gUas?

slip
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^b-g
interest.

i,with

-ko*H . pull of.
jora Bottoa
lolee— •«»**< MOir ou\

^d„tl“e^

this
them y#w ^
we

to

e Tory where.
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supplv. But their cup of joy was
when Dorothy l^lng the w.y to the

fall

^

to

'WWW—— — - — — —
Better thin Tea md

yard once more, said: " You must each pica
must tslk
Qf
fl)Werg yoa i0Te beat, and take
first. But, Dorothy, shall boine
this yard by. ” “ As If

It

^

you be willing to play with these children, we could ever forget

It?”

it,”

murmured

-Wide Awake.

them have some

of your
It will bu like
It will be like

let

I

HreeL

A4IEWTIB.

Coffee for the Ni.ve*.

,

VtK Houten’s Cocoa|

Bessie.

flowers?”

Such fnn as they had deciding what to
I will
a party I pick. Jennie finally chose the gay nas ur
\98, I will.
a P*n/»
Neiiie, the phlox In various colors,
won't
which made a lovely bonquet; and Lina took
The young lady and the little girl
*innias. because she said they would
orer the soft green grsss to ley their plans last so long. There wereenonghfors.

and

front inA .a r*T naPfl .

tWa pretty thlag growing

My dear, there are children in our mis- hert?” called Maudio, from the corner where
whose degree’
sion school, little girls likejon, who would Mr. Htzen^ bad hla "garden,” to remind
Was clearly as vulgar and low as could be;
HU coat was of dirty white, mottled with yellow;
be perfectly happy to play for one afternoon him he Bald of
Howel) kind
Bo rough and unkempt, so unlike hU own;
In this beautiful yard, and swing in
Those are beeta,
He was fat and bow-legged,a moet Ill-looking felhammock. Wouldn’t you like to see
gjrjg
ever seen vegetables
low,
growing, and were as much pleased with
Of the sort that would quarrel for half a bare here enjoying lit
" Oh, yee, where do they live? Can’t
them as with the flowers,
bone.
But

__

___

Oh, what*.

"
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for it,

take

noother. [65
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walked

The Back Yard’s Mission.
iOROPHY HAZEN 8 home was in the

xNisrs.,.

w- ... h.... Tb.
1 b.» i.
was not the proverbial mind,” explained Miss Mnrvale, "is taught the wild ouenmber vine to mingle with
close, hot city tenement, with never a spear by a friend of mine. They are girls of about the
of grass or flowers. In front of the house Dorothy’s age. Though not belonging
Bessie quite
^
was the softest and greenest of graaa, while the very poor, an afternoon here would be a
of tboee dear
at the side and back stretched the same Tery great
olover-ieaveeto put with them?" Dorothy
smooth expanse, broken at intervals by beds «• And we want ice cream,” ehlmed in 1 picked the leaves herself, and gave each a
of flowers and vases, or urns, In which were Dorothy, now deeply
“ U Wen; lnt° the 1Ut ^
mingled blosaoma and trailing vinee. Mrs. After some further discussion of arrange- 8 vvhen^he last happy child bad disapHssen was proud of her yard, and enjoyed ments, Miss Murvaieleft. When she
down the street, Mrs. Hasen turned
_1
m wat nn oast
n aaf nit It Kv
—
want thoughtfully
tKnnirhlf dllv back
htr.lc I
I to
»/> Miss
M oa Howell,
IT n wall vinff! i< I WSDl tO th&nk
the glances
of admiration
on it by I gone
the little girl went
saying: " I want to thank
city,

but

it

^
won ’8 J

I
^
treat.”
to

*

I

>4

—
its

I

t

i'' N“ •lu “•
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1

herself.

way

than
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homes of those less favored
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the will be as kind to them as we can, and make ^ wmjDg to improve such opportunities.”
rays
spread them happy. And, dear clovers. If I should Meanwhile, in the back yard, the last raj
of
tne
setting
sun
were
casting
long
shadtheir branches, some of the few left in the give some of yon awsy, you mast not feel
‘
ows of the fence and lighting up the
track of the remorseless builder. Mr. Has badly, because you know they can’t see you
white drees and golden hair of Dorothy,*
en had insisted on having them saved, I here every day.”
who was saying: " Wasn’t it lovely, dear
thinking of golden haired Dorothy, then When Papa Hasea heard of the proposed clovers, to see them? I’m eo gild that little
just beginning to walk. “ I want my little party, he said: " Bo you are going to turn girl loved you as well as I do.”
The yard fulfilledits mission as a fresh
girl to know whst It Is to ms * tres,” ssld I my yard into s ffssh Mr ssnltwlam, ars yon? ^
>amm„
air treat more than once that snmmer.
he. Bo, every summer of her short life, she Well, I hope it will be a success, and
0f ^ teachers of the mission school,
had played under the trees, swung in the Dorothy, the fliwers and the clovers will all wben visiting their scholars, heard from

the flower beda, or vatee, Dorothy loved
back yard, where several great trees

LOSS of APPETITE,
FEVER and AGUE;
MALARIA, NEURALGIA

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

”
, It.
n

and INDIGESTION.

that

hammock that hung from

be on their best behavior.

their branches,

"Oh

and watched the birds as they built nests.

i.

.

“for

Flowers were here also, great beds of the

they

j . |
I told

I

other children in the family, echoes of

papa,” said the child,

will,

“

J**.”

which they were
lose
understand
un|H
own class was invited, when they

about
beautiful afternoon,
all

at a

to

One
a week later, were all explained. Dorothy said the clovers
common kinds, mignonette,phlox and asters,
wmon
uoromj
migm
pio*
u
suo
cu...
i
eight
Httlo
girls
were
ushered
Into this yard ei j iyod It most of ell beesuso she Mwsys
which Dorothy might pick is she ehoee.
On ths shady elds of ths house grow cool, of grsss, flowers and tress. They wore tolwthm™0Wy*" ,hl* £ tbo”t it, ud do yu
green ferns from the woods, whieh, with the

nearly all neatly dressed and their faces

I

favorites

*

were

hunger. Some of them

golden and purple pansies, were her special not pinched with

lived over stores; others in

^now

|

houses occupied

and psa- »y three or four famlllre. TTh.lr only «eles, Dorothy joyed thst put of the yard pe^cs of a yard wa. a patoh of trampled
where th.lawn mower
not allows, ud
“ “h W. or a pond of
the clover grew u laxariantly u on the »“«• This on. that now met their eyes
- 1 was a perfect revelation. Amassment kept
Bat, better or.n than tb. f.rns

**

Adelaide O. Merchant, in Vie Interir

or.
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hammock swinging in the breese,
there’s a hang-up. Can
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